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From explorers to pleasure boaters, 
islands have maintained pace 

Today's visitors to the Gulf 
Islands follow a tradition of 
discovery established locally by 
navigator Juan De Fuca in 1592 
and nurtured by a succession of 
Spanish and English explorers. 

Sa i l ing t h r o u g h the Gulf 
Islands, those first visitors left 
little evidence of their passage, 
save for a healthy sprinkling of 
place names . For example, Satur
na Island was named after the 
Spanish naval schooner Saturna, 
which visited in the 1790s; Pender 
Island owes its name to Capt. 
Daniel Pender, who surveyed 
island waters in the 1860s; and 
Galiano Island was named after 
Dionysio Galiano, commander of 
the Spanish squadron sent to 
explore t he Pacific northwest in 
the 1790s. 

On their arrival in the region, 
the first visitors found many of 
the Gulf Islands inhabitated by 
native Indians, who had called the 
islands home for several thou
sands of years . The exception was 
Salt Spring, which natives consid
ered the enclave of a deity; it was 
a site for feasts and funerals, but 
not for permanent habitation. 

Non-natives began arriving on 
the Gulf Islands to stay in the 
1850s. led by a group of ex-slaves 
from the American South who 
landed at Vesuvius Bay. on Salt 
Spring, in 1857. Two years later, 
the discovery of gold along the 
Fraser River led to a set t lement 
being established on Mayne 
Island, and soon all of the larger 
Gulf Islands were being shaped by 
pioneers. 

From the start, the new island 
residents depended on agricul
ture . By the turn of the century. 
Salt Spring reportedly boasted 80 
farms, and was later known for its 
butter. Mayne Island, meanwhile, 
enjoyed an early reputation for 
orchards and is said to be the first 
place in B.C. where apple t rees 
were grown. 

Another significant industry-
during the region 's earlier days 
was fishing. A number of salteries 
and fish plants sprang up on the 
islands; the original pilings of some 
salteries can still be seen on the 
west coast of Galiano Island. 
Today, a small fleet of fishing 

vessels calls the Gulf Islands 
home but their working season is 
largely spent in far-off waters . 

The lumber industry has sur
vived on the Gulf Islands, many of 
which boast log booming, small-
scale milling and logging opera
tions. Much of the land on 
Galiano Island, for instance, is 
owned by MacMillan-Bloedel and 
the company maintains a camp 
there. 

Tourism has been a staple Gulf 
Island', industry since the late 

'Some aspects of 
Gulf Islands life have 
not changed.' 

1800s. when Mayne Island feat
ured two hotels at Miners Bay. 
Resorts began appearing on the 
islands in the 1900s, establishing 
a tradition of catering to visitors 
which continues to the present 
day. 

Today, the islands are peopled 
mainly by retirees attracted by 
the peace and quiet of local life; 
and art isans have replaced butter 
producers as representat ives of 
the region 's best-known industry. 

The evolution of sett lement on 
the islands — and the corre
sponding changes in industry — 
has not been mirrored by a 
growth of government . Munici
palities are unknown in the Gulf 
Islands (Ganges was incorporated 
briefly in the 1880s but the order 
was rescinded by the province 
after d isagreements arose) and 
regional districts have limited 
authority. 

The Islands Trust, a collection 
of two representat ives from each 
of 13 islands in the Strait of 
Georgia, is the local government 
body. Established by the B.C. 
legislature in (he 1970s, the Trust 
is responsible for land use and 
charged with preservation and 
protection of the islands. 

As with government , police 
protection evolved slowly on the 
Gulf Islands. The first constable, 
Thomas Robb, arrived in 1893 — 
called by troubles with smugg
lers, cattle rustlers and boat 
thieves — and established a 
station on Mayne Island, making 
his patrols in a 16-foot rowboat. 

Today, the RCMP is based in 
Ganges but holds to the tradition 
set down by Robb by making its 
patrols to other islands by boat. 
From the days of ships piloted by 
explorers, some aspects of Gulf 
Islands life have not changed. 
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Fine Crafts, Pottery, Weaving & Knitting Supplies 
Daily Demonstrations in Weaving & Spinning 

112 HEREFORD AVENUE 
Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 537-4404 
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Visitor's Info Centre, Ganges 537-5252 
B.C. Ferry Corporation 
Route, Schedule and Fare Information 
Long Harbour 537-5313 
Victoria 386-3431 
Tsawwassen 669-1211 
Long Harbour (for reservations) 537-9921 
Pender Island (for reservations) 629-3215 
Salt Spring 537-5544 
Galiano 539-2122 
Mayne 539-2121 

INFORMATION 
Rescue (marine & aircraft) 
Ganges Coast Guard 537-5813 
Call collect, Victoria 380-2333 
Call collect, Vancouver 732-4141 
Radio distress Channel 16 VHF; Channel 9 CB 
Crisis Line Dial 0, no charge Zenith 2262 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Salt Spring & Galiano 537-5555 
all other islands 629-6171 

Forest Fire Report DialO, n/c Zenith 1234 
If no answer call operator Zenith 5000 
Fire 
North Pender 629-3777 
South Pender 629-3308 
Saturna 539-2936 
Ambulance (no charge) ...112-595-9911 
Weather Forecasts (Sidney) 656-3978 
Marine Weather Forecasts 656-7515 
Hospital, Lady Minto, Ganges 537-5545 

Full lineup of events 
awaits island visitors 

Want to know what to do on the 
islands this summer, where to go, 
how to get there? It promises to 
be a busy year, especially with 
extra visitors coming From Expo, 
but a full slate of interesting 
things to do and places to go 
ensures that something will be 
available for everyone. 

Following is an island-by-island 
breakdown of noteworthy sum
mer events. Take out a pen and 
calendar and mark them down. 

SALT SPRING 
Make a note to take in: 

• Lions garage sale, June 7. 
• B.C. championships bicycle 
race, June 21 and 22. 
• Sea Capers, June 21 and 22. 
• Fulford Salmon Derby, July 27. 
• Lions salmon barbeque, August 
3. 
• Invitational golf tournament. 
August 9 and 10. 
• Jazz Festival, August 22 and 23. 
• Trap Shoot. August 30 and 31. 

For more information on any of 
the above activities, call 537-
5252. 

GALIANO 
The most notable event 

planned for Galiano this summer 
is geared towards knowledge and 
information. The island's Histori
cal and Cultural Society has 
organized a conference from July 
22 to 27, called Passport 86: 
Trade and the Flag. 

Included on the week's agenda 
are intertidal excursions, ar-

Sea Capers features water events 

chaeology seminars, a 16th centu
ry morality play, a tour of Galiano 
homes and gardens, luncheons 
and banquets. 

One speaker not to miss, 
according to organizer Edrie Hol-
loway, is Selma Huxley Barkham 
— the niece of Aldous Huxley. 
The title of her address is Flag 
Waving and its Effects on Explor
ation and Trade, slated to be 
heard at the Activity Centre on 
July 26, beginning at 7 p.m. 

All events are open to the 
public, but pre-registration is a 
must. Write to the Galiano His
torical and Cultural Society, c/o 
Box 210, Galiano Island, VON 
1P0; or call Edrie Holloway at 
539-2581. 

Also on Galiano this summer is 
the annual Lions Fiesta on August 
2. It will begin with a parade at 
Sturdies Bay at 10 a.m. and 
continue with day-long activities 
at Bellhouse Park until 6 p.m. The 
outdoor fair will host booths, 
entertainment, arts and crafts, a 
barbeque, beer garden and orche
stra. For more information, call 
Gordon Hodson at 539-2389. 

Other island events include the 
Galiano Weavers Exhibit and Sale 
on June 30 in the Galiano Hall; 
the North Galiano Jamboree on 
July 1; and the Artists Guild 
Exhibition and Sale on July 2. 

The Rod and Gun Club also has 
activities planned, but dates have 
not been set. Watch for the 
official opening of their new 
clubhouse in June, trap shoots 
over the summer, and a Salmon 
derby in August. Their annua! 
Thundermug Races will also be 
held in August. 

SATURNA 
The biggest event on Saturna 

Island over the summer, of cour
se, is the annual Lamb Bake on 
July 1 — a tradition that began in 
1949. 

The barbeque takes place on 
Saturna Beach by Croker Point, a 
site that is accessible by water 
only. If you're planning to attend, 
it starts at 10:30 am and the meal 
is served at 2:30 pm. Call Beth 
Jones at 539-2641 or Jim Camp
bell at 539-2470 for more details. 

PENDER 
Pender residents have a variety 

of upcoming events to watch for, 
and visitors to the island are 
bound to discover some interest
ing opportunities to explore. Here 

Turn to page five 

Permanent & guest moorage • Gulf marine fuels • Fishing gear 
Dive equipment & air • 24 hour service 

CENTRE OF GANGES HARBOUR 

-*GANGESMARINA 

P.O. Box 361, GANGES, B.C. VOS 1 EO 

(Gulf) 

BEAUMONT & BROWN 
Bus: 537-5242 

Res: 537-2906 
Res: 537-4376 

' / 
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OLD 
FASHIONED 

WAFFLE 
CONES 

ARE 

SIMPLY 
DELICIOUS! 
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Made Fresh Daily 
at 

Glad's 
SALT SPRING ISLAND'S UNIQUE LITTLE 

S S ^ X CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY 

& 

ICECREAM 
STORE 

r^££i 
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No visit to Salt Spring Island 
is complete without a visit to 

Glad's 
Located in the heart of Ganges at 

108 Hereford Ave. 
Open 10:30-5:30 daily and 7:00-9:00 evenings 

Glad's 
"An Original Canadian Classic" 
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SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 

Size: 180 square kilometres (69 square miles) 
Population: 5,443 (1981 census) 
Central Settlement: Ganges (liquor, fuel, post office, food) 
Other Settlements: Fernwood, Fulford, Vesuvius 
Campsites: Ruckle Park at Beaver Point and Mouat's 
Provincial Park at Ganges 

The largest and most densely-populated of the Gulf 
Islands sits on the threshold of change in 1986. Recent 
completion of a sewage treatment plant means Ganges, the 
island's central and largest community, will likely undergo 
expansion in the coming years. 

Besides Ganges, the island boasts settlements at Fulford 
Harbour, Vesuvius and Fernwood. Each offers something 
unique for the traveller, and all are worthy of a long look. 

Salt Spring, first settled in the 1850's by black pioneers 
from the U.S., depended on agriculture in its early years, and 
becoming well-known for its butter production. Today, it 
enjoys a reputation for sheep farming. 

The island is also noted for its resident artists, a group 
which includes noted wildlife painter Robert Bateman and 
poet Phyllis Webb, among others. Island galleries are filled 
with the quality output of a host of local potters, carvers, 
painters and other artists working in a variety of mediums. 

The image of Salt Spring as a home for artists may receive 
a tangible boost in the near future, as plans are being 
explored to establish a permanent education and performing 
arts centre near Ganges. 

For outdoor enthusiasts, Salt Spring offers several parks 
and stretches of beach visitors love to explore. A must-see is 
the view from the summit of Mt. Maxwell, which overlooks 
Sansum Narrows and points south of the island. No 
overnight camping is permitted, however. 

Another point of note is Ruckle, east of Fulford, where 
camping, hiking and beachcombing go hand in hand. The 
land was sold to the government in 1974 by the Ruckle 
family, which continues to farm the land adjacent to the 
park. 

For golf enthusiasts, Salt Spring is home to a challenging 
nine-hole golf course located beside Lower Ganges Road, 
between Ganges and Vesuvius. 

Swimming is available at Drummond Park in Fulford, 
down Isabella Point Road, at Vesuvius Bay, and at the 
Cranberry Outlet, at the end of Rainbow Road. However, 
visitors are cautioned that the beaches at Vesuvius, 
Cranberry Outlet and Drummond Park are off-limits to dogs 
— the restriction is in effect from mid-June until September. 

LET'S GO FISHING! 

Enjoy fishing & sightseeing aboard the 
30 ' diesel cruiser, "Time Out " 

• Fishing gear & bait supplied 
• Hourly or daily rates 

TIME OUT CHARTERS 
(604) 537-2923 (604) 537-4434 

Ganges, B.C. 

A regularly-scheduled event on 
Salt Spring is the farmers market, 
held each Saturday at Centennial 
Park. Location changes slightly 

this year, moving to west side of 
park instead of the north, as 
pictured here. 

Events 
agenda 
packed 

From page three 

is a sample of activities planned 
for this summer: 
• Legion Flea Market, auction, 
games and dance, May 24. 
Pender Islands Yachting Regat

ta, Browning Harbour, May 31. 
• Pender Lender Swap and Shop, 
Community School Complex, 
June 28 and 29. 
• Pender Island archaelogical 
excavations, Pender Canal, July 
and August. 
• Farmer's Market, Driftwood 
Centre, weekends from July 12 to 
August 31. 
• Anglican Church garden party, 
at Waterlea, July 19. 
• Pender Islands art show and 
sale, Community School Com
plex, August 2 and 3. 
• Fall Fair, School-Community 
Centre, August 23. 
• Lions Club Dance, August 23. 

MAYNE 
There are some colorful fun 

events to watch for on Mayne 
Island this summer. Following is 
a list of activities to note on your 
calendar. 
• Mayne Island School Gymnastic 
Display, 6 pm to 7:30 pm. May 
22. 
• Secondary School Track Meet 
(Pender and Mayne), May 28. 
• Summer Maynia: bed races, 
kids* wheelbarrow races, horse
shoe pitching, coconut toss, face 
painting, games, Bingo, sandcas-
tle judging, weiner roast, beer 
garden and dance. To take place 
on Mayne Island school grounds, 
July 12 and 13. Sponsored by the 
Mayne Island Chamber of Com
merce. 
• Annual Fall Fair, Agricultural 
Hall at Miner's Bay, August 16. 
• Lions Annual Salmon Bake, 
Labour Day, September 1. 
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From hiking to sailing, Gulf Islands has it all 
Looking for adventure? You've 

come to the right place — various 
and numerous activities are avail
able on the Gulf Islands for 
visitors seeking a bit of spice to 
add to their trip. 

Those activities range from sea 
cruises to diving and hiking, and 
from fishing to trail riding. 

The following activities can be 
booked through Island Adven
tures on Salt Spring (537-4434), or 
by calling the numbers listed. 
Other opportunities for unique 
adventures may be available, so 
don't be afraid to ask around. 

• 
Coastal Cruising Company of

fers three sailing tours — the 
Admiral, Rear Admiral and Com
modore cruises. Each package 
calls for a tour through about 
seven islands and a stop at the 
Cliffside Inn on Pender for a 
gourmet lunch. 

Both the Admiral and Rear 
Admiral cruises operate out of 
Victoria or Vancouver, through 
Harbour Air Ltd. More informa
tion can be obtained at 688-1277. 
The Commodore Cruise operates 
out of Ganges; more information 
is available at 537-4434. 

'Activities range 
from sea cruises to 
diving and hiking.' 

Sailing charters are also availa
ble on the Janet Christine, a 
37-foot steel boat. Call 537-9592 
for further details. 

• 
Gulf Island Charters offers 

tours and charters in sailing, 
diving, fishing and sightseeing. 
Call Ross at Ganges Marine 
(537-4202) to make arrange
ments. 

Other contacts for charters 
include: George Herberg, 26-foot 
vessel, (537-9321); Paul and Lib-
by Jones, 30-foot cruiser, (537-
2923); Don Pape, 21-foot vessel 
(537-5028); and Bernie Reynolds, 
37-foot vessel (653-4201). 

For scuba diving on Salt 
Spring, contact Jesse Byron at 
537-2287. 

For a unique charter adventur-
e, Queen of Storm Charters has 

an 82-foot fishing schooner that 
can accommodate up to 20 people 
for an overnight excursion, and 
groups up to 30 for day trips. 
Horst and Joyce Klein of Pender 
Island offer reasonable hourly 
rates for a variety of excursions — 
whether your interests are fi
shing, diving or sightseeing by 
water. 

The Kleins will plan your trip if 
you want, but feel free to dream 
up the ultimate tour. The couple 
will take you anywhere on the 
coast, including trips to the Jazz 
Festival in Friday Harbour in the 
American San Juan Islands . Give 
them a call at 629-6671 if you 
want to book a tour. 

Salt Spring Trail Rides can take 
up to six people horseback riding 
on the island. Call Caroline at 
537-5761, or write to Box 1204, 
Ganges, V0S 1E0. 

Anyone interested in a tour of 
Salt Spring should call Mary Ann 
McCoIl at 537-9712. Two tours are 
being offered: one is the Sunset-
Vesuvius Tour; the other is the 
Fulford-Ruckle Park-Mt. Maxwell 
tour. 

The Tourist Information Centre 
on Lower Ganges Road has 
brochures on these and other 
activities on the island. In addi
tion, it offers hiking trail maps for 
Bruce Mountain, Beaver Point 
and Hope Hill for 50 cents each. 

Galiano offers an assortment of 
activities for the adventurous 
soul. Sailing charters, scuba div
ing, trail riding and hiking are all 
possibilities to keep in mind. 

Southwind Sailing Charters op
erates out of Montague Harbour 
and through Harbour Airlines in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Great 
White Cloud is a 46-foot catamar
an that Tom Hennessey sails 
around the islands in a tour that 
includes a visit past the Ballengall 
Islets and a stop on the sand 
beach at Walker Hook on Salt 
Spring. A picnic lunch is includ
ed. For more information, call 
539-2930 on Galiano or 688-1277 
in Vancouver. 

Sailboat charters are also avail
able through Jim Silver.Call 539-
2654 or 539-5007. 

Turn to Page 7 

Whether it's on lake or ocean, 
fishing is a popular Gulf Islands 
pursuit in summer. Check around 
and you're sure to find information 
on where to fish and, if necessary, a 
boat to take you there. 

ROTO-HOE 
The garden tiller with ten attachments 
ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
At Harbour's End Marina 537-4202 

Lancer Contracting Ltd 
Commercial Construction 

Custom Homes 

Certified Plumbers 

OFFICE: 537-5453 

GERRY or JAY: 653-4437 PERRY: 653-4678 J 
R T T T T T 

Call in, phone or write for our H 

> 

catalogue of properties 
& detailed island map! 

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

537-5577 

TONI HOLMES 537-2758 
DAVID DUKE 653-4538 

SANTY FUOCO 537-2773 
JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894 

DONNA REGEN 537-9856 
GARY GREICO 537-2086 
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Ruckle Park offers variety, from seashore to forests 

Island hiking routes range from 
Sunday strolls to tough terrain 
From Page 8 

This hike is not painful — even 
for the habitual armchair athlete 
whose idea of exercise is eating 
Copenhagens — but is not suit
able for very young children or 
persons in delicate health. 

The summit provides spectacu
lar views of Fulford Harbour and 
valley. Burgoyne Bay, Orcas 
Island, and unusual view of Mt. 
Maxwell, and the Gulf Islands. 
• RUCKLE PARK 

Ruckle Park is situated 10 
kilometres from Fulford Harbour 
at the end of Beaver Point Road. 
Since 1975, the 1.196 acres have 
been Class A provincial park, 
with a 200-acre farming reserve 
held by the Ruckle family. 

Of the remaining property, 
approximately 125 acres have 
been developed for walk-in camp
ing and a small number of 
overnight parking spaces for cam
pers, with six miles of trails, 
numerous picnic tables, stunning 
views and 14 outhouses. The rest 
of the park is undeveloped and 
heavily wooded in its natural 
state. 

Park rangers say that campers 
come from afar to the park — 
there can be as many as 300 
campers at Ruckle on a long 

weekend — and that they rank 
the park among the best they 
have experienced. 

Clear trails traverse the park 
and it is possible to walk along the 
beach from Beaver Point two 
miles to the old Ruckle farm at the 
head of the bay. Park rangers 
warn parents to keep small chil
dren close when walking along 
rocky parts of the trail. 

Close to the picnic parking 
area, near the yellow emergency 
access gate, a secondary trail 
starts from the left-hand corner of 
the clearing and goes out to a 
point towards Cusheon Cove and 
back again — a 45-minute scenic 
round trip. 

The ferny forest, the magnifi
cent lookouts over Active Pass 
and clearly-marked trails can 
easily provide a full day's worth 
of enjoyment in Ruckle Park for 
visitor and islander alike. 
• BEAVER POINT PARK 

Forty-acre Beaver Point Park, 
situated next to the little red 
schoolhouse and hall on Beaver 
Point Road, was opened up to 
public use and enjoyment in 
spring, 1985, after a local Canada 
Works crew built a trail circuit 
around the property. 

One end of the trail starts near 
the stone steps close to the 

schoolhouse, while another starts 
close to the hall. Hiking boots are 
not required on the trails, which 
are easily negotiated by the 
elderly and the young. 

The trails wind through rare 
stands of old-growth timber, with 
a wide variety of birds and 
landscape to be seen. The crew 
left snags in place to allow 
nesting-places for woodpeckers 
and carved a bench out of a log 
near a pond for walkers who wish 
to sit a spell. 

The circular trail route allows 
for a short or a longer walk, since 
it hooks into Ruckle Park. 
• MOUAT PARK 

Situated on Seaview Avenue, 
just below Embe Bakery in Gan
ges, Mouat Park was donated to 
the province in 1961 by Gavin 
Mouat, in honour of his mother, 
Jane. 

Ideal for campers wishing to be 
within walking distance of the 
village, Mouat Park also has trails 
— although they are overgrown 
due to lack of maintenance. 

A good place to picnic and ogle 
the tourists walking their small 
and temperamental dogs, Mouat 
Park is a treed haven hidden in 
the Ganges metropolis. 

Turn to Page 10. 

CULPSTRBIU SIIPPI.U 
Box 310 McPhillips Ave., 

Ganges N. 

537-5733 

Camping Supplies 

Inflatable Boats 

Rental Equipment 

MOT VOUP AVEPAGE PLUMBING AMD ELECTRICAL STOCE 

FIXTURES 

"S^a^B 
< f l l i 
PUMPS 

ONLY PLACE OPEN 
Daily 9 am to 10 pm, Fri & Sat till 11 pm 

(Summer hours) 

A C O N V E N I E N C E S T O R E with allyour grocery needs 

T A K E O U T R E S T A U R A N T with fried chicken fish & 
chips & more 

Harbour Food Market 
Downtown Ganges, Salt Spring Island 537-2460 

formerly The Last Resort) 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT COTTAGES 
on 29 acres. With separate campground. 

HOT MINERAL SPA 
With 14 natural minerals. 

1460 N. Beach Road (604) 537-4111 
Write: R.R. 4, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Gil Mouat 
Tel: (604) 537-9272 (24 hrs) 

(604) 537-5515 

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 
P.S.—Market evaluations in the form of a 
"letter of opinion" available on request 
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BEFTON. 
HOLMES LTD 

P.O. Box 929, 
Ganges, B.C. 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8 M 

• 499.900: ACREAGE RETRJMT. 5 acres, super insulated 
"»lfenti 

• $19,900: 1.76 AC. LOTS OF TIMBER. Driveway in, super 
well, potential valley view mis. 
• $19,900: GANGES VILLAGE level lot with mature apple 
trees. Piped water & sewer available, mis. 
• $23,000: .64 AC. LEVEL, LIGHTLY TREED. Piped water, 
sewer, hydro & cablevision, close to ocean & school, mis 
• $23,900: WESTERN OCEAN VIEWS. 5 ac lot near 
Ganges, mis 
• $24,000: 58 AC. WITH POSSIBLE OCEAN VIEW. Piped 
water, hydro, cable & sewer at lot line, mis 
• $24,900: .80 AC. WALK TO THE FERRY from this level 
treed building lot, exceptionally good garden soil, good drilled 
well, mis 
• $24,900: .9 AC. BLDG. LOT with piped water, driveway 
ready for your dream home, mis 
• $26,000: LAKE & FARM VIEWS. 1 acre ready to build. 
Close to golf, tennis, swimming, mis 
• $27,900: .60 AC. OCEAN VIEW BUILDING LOTon the N. 
end of the island, trees, gently sloping. Vendor will carry, mis 
• $30,000: VESUVIUS SEA VIEWS. Warm SW exposure 
Lots of beautiful arbutus trees, mis 
• $33,000: .77 AC. VIEW LOT piped water, driveway, area of 
good homes, mis 
• $34,900: .61 AC. CLOSE TO VESUVIUS. Lightly treed, 
very sunny, mis 
• $36,900: .62 A C OCEAN VIEW LOT. There's a travel 
trailer on the property, driveway & rockery, drilled well, great 
weekender, mis 
• $45,900: .50 ac. mis 
• $47,600: 1.19 AC. SOME WATERFRONT. Totally arable. 
Super views. Perfect for garden or "mini-farm", mis 

ACREAGES 
• $27,900 UP: 6 & 7 ACRES - 6 to choose from, halfway 
between Ganges & Fulford—all are treed, mis 
• $29,000: 2.4 ACRES. THETIS ISLAND. Just one block to 
the ocean, nice exposure, lightly treed, mis 
• $29,900: 1.01 ACRES. THETIS ISLAND. Just across the 
road from the ocean—like owning waterfront without the high 
cost, mis 
• $33,000: 4.94 ACRES (lot 6), drilled well, hydro on the 
road, good bottom land, mis 
• $33,000: 4.96 ACRES (lot 10), ocean views and you can 
see clear to the mainland. Drilled well is in. mis 
• $33 .900*39 ,900 : 4.96-6.96 AC. All front on to Cusheon 
Creek and are just a short walk to the ocean—superb ocean 
views, 8 to choose from, mis 
• $37,900: 5.13 AC. BEAVER PT. AREA. Level, treed 
bottom land, mis 
• $39,000: SUNNY 6 ACRE PARCEL WITH WELL. Hydro, 
driveway, building site. Very nice, mis 
• $39,900: 6.62 AC. CLOSE TO GOOD SWIMMING & 
fishing lake—southwest facing, mis 
• $39,000: 4.97 AC. OCEAN VIEWS, arbutus, fir, there's 
even garden areas all just minutes from St Mary Lake, mis 
• $46,900: 4.94 AC. WALK TO THE FULFORD FERRY 
from this southfacing acreage, close to school, mis 
• $47,600: 4.96 AC. GALIANO ISLAND. Acreage nicely 
treed, secluded. 
• $69,600: SUPERIOR 10+ ACRES with subdivision 
potential. Sea glimpses, septic tank & field in & drilled well & 
building site, mis 
• $69,900: 10.0 AC. ONFULFORD-GANGESRD. Close to 
Blackburn Lake. A nice property, mis 
• $79,000: 13.46 AC. VIEW ACREAGE in the natural state, 
privacy plus. 
• $79,900: 4.69 AC -YOUR OWN MOUNTAIN TOP 
retreat, well & driveway in. Superb views 
• $80,000: 11.75 A C . GREAT VIEWS. Sunny exposure 
• $90,000: 16.98 AC. VIEWS, ARABLE, rock outcropping. 
This one has it all. 
• $100,000: 5.0 AC. —THE BEST VIEW acreage overlook
ing Ganges Harbour on the market today. 
• $149,000: 36.63 AC. HEAVY STANDING TIMBER. 
seaviews, alder bottom—your estate in the making. 

HOMES AND FARMS 
• $14,000: MOBILE SINGLE WIDE on lease lot. can be 
moved, mis 
• $46,000: YOUR CABIN IN THE WOODS. Cute. cosy. 1 87 
acres, mis 
• $65,900: CUTE & COSY 5 yr. old home. All appliances 
included. Secluded yet convenient location Perfect hideaway, 
mis 
• $66,000: PASTURE, HORSES. 3 BR HOME. Walk to the 
Long Harbour ferry. Just over 3 acres mis 
• $69,600: COMFORTABLE 2 BR HOME. Separate 500sq 
ft. workshop. All appliances included. Sunny lot with lovely 
gardens, mis 
• $69,900: CHARMING OLD FARMHOUSE near Ganges 
on 1 8 acres with seaviews. 4 BR. large separate dining room, 
mis 
• $74,500: GANGES VILLAGE energy efficient newer 
home. Super workshop. Could be suite downstairs, mis 
• $76,000: ALMOST LAKEFRONT 3 BR home with sun all 
day long. Just 100' to lake, mis 
• $78,000: ENERGY EFFICIENT CHALET home Private, 
sunny property with pastoral views Separate garage and 
workshop. Lovely garden, mis 

• $82,000: SUNNY, EASY CARE OCEAN VIEW home 
Paved drive, carport & double garage. Vesuvius, mis 
• $87,500: ALL CEDAR HOME nestled in nearly an acre. 
Unique design. 3 BR. 2 baths. 3 large decks. Cottage & 
outbuildings, mis 
• $89,000: SUPER LAKE & FARM VIEWS. Spacious home 
with full daylight basement. Newly redecorated Level, easy 
care lot. mis 
• $86,900: BED & BREAKFAST or large family, 4 5 BR 
home, west coast style. Superb ocean views, mis. 
• $92,900: CLOSE TO BEACH and safe moorage Spacious 
home with full basement. Warm exposure. Valley views, mis 

home, separate guest 
mis 

ental). stream, south facing. 

• $112,000: SEAVIEW. SPANISH-STYLE 2 level home, 4 
BR, family room. Close to beach & store in sunny Vesuvius, mis 
• $117,000: VESUVIUS VIEW HOME. Spacious, sunny, 
huge lot. mis 
• $121,900: VESUVIUS SEAVIEW HOME. Over 3000 sq 
ft. in tip-top condition. Sunny, private Bed & breakfast? mis 
• $130,000: IDEAL MINI-FARM with nearly five arable 
acres. Cosy 2 BR home, cottage, large workshop/tractor 
storage and barn. Located in Booth Valley, mis 
• $142,600: SUNNY & PRIVATE. Attractive farmette near 
Ganges. Unique rustic home with huge stone FP, skylights. 7+ 
acres, mis 
• $149,000: QUALITY SEAVIEW RANCHERin Vesuvius 
Dream kitchen. Separate workshop Walk to swimming & 
beach Easy care lot. mis 
• $156,000: SPECTACULAR CONTEMPORARY home 
with sweeping views of sea & mountains. Vaulted ceiling, oak 
parquet floors, 2 FP's. mis 
• ONLY $159,000: NICEST MINI-FARM on Salt Spring. 
Meadows, gardens, ponds & woods. 4 yr. old 2100 sq. ft. 
custom cedar home wi th attached greenhouse, 
garage/workshop & a new horse/sheep barn, mis 
• ALL FOR $169,000: HORSE LOVERS-37V2 acres, 
subdividable. Seven lot potential, trails, ponds, barns, older 
house, mis • 
• $196,000: OLDER FAMILY HOME on 2 32 ac Area 
qualifies for application to multiple-family. Secluded, yet close 
to village & hospital mis 

WATERFRONT 
• $49,500: GENTLY SLOPING. BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
property on Booth Canal 2.07 acres with 165 ft. low bank 
waterfront, mis 
• $64,900: 0.5 ACRE. STEPS INTO OCEAN. Septic field & 
piped water at building site. Ideal for camping, mis 
• $59,500: SUPER OCEANFRONT with SW exposure. 
Terrific swimming beach, mis 
• $59,900: 0.56 ACRE, SAND SHELL BEACH. Steps tothe 
ocean, nicely treed Superb ocean views mis 
• $75,000: OVER 300 FT. OF LAKEFRONT, super views, 
gentle slope to sand beach, mis 
• $79,000: 12.5 ACRES, SPLIT BY THE ROAD. Excellent 
holding property on Thetis Island mis 
• $85,000: CHOOSE FROM 2 SOUTHFACING oceanfront 
lots on the quiet end of the island One has a sleeping cabin. 
mis 
• $99,500: SPECTACULAR VIEWS down Stuart Channel 
near sunny Vesuvius. 1 02 acres with 97 ft. W/F, orchard & 
driveway roughed in. mis 
• $99,900: 31 ACRE ISLAND RETREAT. Ideal for fish 
farming, pond potential, gently rolling. Nelson Island, mis 
• $105,000: OLD SCOTT RD. - "THE ADDRESS". 
Southwest facing lot Superb views mis 
• $119,000: DEEP WATER MOORAGE. Gentle slope. Fruit 
trees, mis 
• $135,000: SUNSETJMjjj£fl»vATERFRONT acreage 2+ 
acres, mis 
• $129,000: APPROX. 1000 FT. OF CREEK FRONTAGEI 
Salmon spawning, trout fishing Comfortable family home 
with super seaviews. Almost 10 acres of sun & privacy, mis 
• ALL FOR 898,000: HOUSE, BOATHOUSE. CONCRETE 
BLOCK WORKSHOP. Industrial zoning. All on the ocean, mis 
• $117,000: TWO-LEVEL HOME. Outbuildings, nicely 
landscaped, all on this delightful 1 33 acre oceanfront lot. mis 
• $179,000: BEAUTIFULLY SECLUDED 2.36 AC. ON 
WALKER HOOK BAY. Accessible beach. Attractively 
renovated 3 BR home with new addition. Separate 1 BR 
cottage. Superb views, mis 
• $360,000: SUPERIOR CONTEMPORARY HOME on 4.6 
acres with approx 450 ft. lowbankW/F. Approx. 3800 sq.ft. of 
custom finished floor space. Vaulted ceilings, 2 superb 
fireplaces. Bonus of riding ring & small barn. Privacy & viewsl 
Ask for a viewingl mis 
• $395,000: OCEANFRONT ESTATE. House, guest house, 
driveshed, workshop, greenhouse, boat launching ramp. Just 
over 2.5 acres and just minutes to Ganges, mis 

COMMERCIAL 
• $16,000: MOBILE FOOD CATERING TRUCK. Does a 
good business. 
• $90,000: DRY CLEANING PLANT in good location Only 
one on the islands. Modern equipment, also handles linen 
supply for hotels, restaurants, resorts, pubs; janitorial supplies 
& alterations. A good family opportunity or semi-retirement, 
mis 

A complete free catalogue of l istings is available in our 
Ganges office. You are welcome to drop in and pick one 
up along w i th a map of Salt Spring Island and a ferry 
schedule. 
Should you need off- island service we have offices in 
Victoria and Sidney. In addit ion we offer ful l service 
Property Management, Insurance and Mortgage 
Departments. 
We are members of H O M E EQUITYand HOMERICA. 
This is the largest broker-to-broker referral network in 
North America, w i th over 2 ,000 agents in the U.S. and 
over 100 across Canada. 
We offer a service that is hard to beat—all w i th a smi le l 

A R V I D CHALMERS (manager) 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 2 
P A T J A C Q U E S T 5 3 7 - 5 2 6 2 
A N N FOERSTER 5 3 7 - 5 1 5 6 
ALEX REID 6 5 3 - 4 6 3 7 
CATHIE WILL IAMS 5 3 7 - 9 5 1 0 
L Y N D A LIEBERHERR 5 3 7 - 5 2 7 3 
D A V I D WILLIAMS 5 3 7 - 9 5 1 0 
WILF BANGERT 5 3 7 - 5 6 9 2 

Peter ArnellPark trail 

On Salt Spring 

Hiking excursions 
offer scenic variety 

• MOUNT MAXWELL 
Although Mount Maxwell is 

classified as a Class A provincial 
park, little maintainence has been 
done on the trails, which are 
unmarked. Drive up Cranberry 
Road 5.5 miles, then turn left on 
to Park Road. 

Where the road opens up at a 
rocky outcrop and view, there is a 
sign announcing the start of the 
ecological reserve. The trail starts 
where cairns of stones are placed. 
Members of the Trail and Nature 
Club report that the trail is rather 
dangerous, as it goes along the 
edge of the bluff, but that the 
views of Sansum Narrows, Bur-
goyne Bay and the Gulf Islands 
are stupendous. 

A trail leading from the parking 
and picnic area further up the 
road, to a cabin, is all downhill. 
• SOUTHEY POINT trail to beach 

In late 1984, a Canada Works 
crew cleared a trail to the beach at 
Southey Point that takes half an 
hour of walking through the 
woods. Park your car about 100 
yards down Southey Point Road, 
at the northern tip of Salt Spring, 
where Sunset Drive changes to 
North End Road. You will see a 
driveway with a chain across it — 
cross the road to a hole in the 
hedge where you will spy a red 
marker on a tree. This is the start 
of a beach access footpath. 
• MOUNT TUAM 

Trails up Mount Tuam, on the 
southern end of Salt Spring, are 
not marked with orange flags but 

the grassy meadows, game trails, 
views over Satellite Channel and 
old aircraft remains make this 
area a fascinating one to explore. 

From the Fulford Inn, go along 
Isabella Point Road for 4.3 kilo
metres and park your car at the 
beginning of a logging road 
known as the mountain road. This 
area and the upper part of Mount 
Tuam where you are on game 
trails are owned by MacMillan-
Bloedel but otherwise the route is 
on Crown land and is often 
ecological reserve. 

Stalwart souls might be able to 
hike to the summit in about two 
and a half hours, coming down in 
half that time. Go along the 
mountain road until, after about 
20 minutes, the road swings left 
on an uphill stretch. The old road 
to the right — yellow arrow on 
tree — takes you on a sidetrip to 
some waterfalls, in about five 
minutes. 

The left-swinging road, howe
ver, continues along for about 40 
minutes to a good viewpoint of 
the water. You may choose to 
continue on the road down to the 
water, to walk along the beach. 

To forge on upwards, take the 
old road to your right which 
brings you, in about 10 minutes, 
to a T-junction; turn right here. 
Another 10 minutes brings you to 
an open grassy area with views 
over Satellite Channel to reward 
your efforts thus far. 

Turn to Page 11 
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From north to south, there's a trail for everyone 
« . , n i i 1 J • I " . 

From Page 10 
Rested and perhaps fortified 

with a little snack, make a sharp 
turn up to the left, by a cairn on a 
tree stump, and after about 10 
minutes of walking, leave this 
grassy road by a creek, marked by 
a cairn and old aircraft remains. 

Walk up the creek and pick up a 
goat trail marked by some cairns. 
This route stays in the open for 
the most part, with fine views all 
the way. Follow cairns to the top 
for about 20 minutes. Refrain 
from trampling about the top of 
Mount Tuam because of the 
delicate underground installa
tions of the radio tower. 

To return to your car, you can 
take a game trail descending to 
the east. Once on it, you can 

Wooded island trails offer vacation diversions 

follow many cairns and tags. Pass 
steep scree to your right — 
another scene of crashed aircraft 
— and continue down until you 
reach an old grassy road. Turn 
right here and you will soon be 
retracing your steps on the old 
roads. 
• MOUNT ERSKINE 

A steep, well-marked public 
trail leads up Mount Erskine from 
its start off Collins Road, through 
land dedicated for park purposes 
by John Fisher. Although the 
actual summit is privately owned, 
a parcel of Crown land — the only 
such land on the north end of Salt 

Spring — abuts the Fisher prop
erty. 

From Ganges, drive the full 
length of Rainbow Road; it will 
change into Collins Road, head
ing toward Bader's Beach. The 
beginning of the trail, festooned 
with bright pink ribbons on the 
left of the roadside, is five 
kilometres from the beginning of 
Rainbow Road. If you pass the 
Fisher residence sign — number 
250 — on the right, you've gone a 
little too far. 
• MOUNT BRUCE 

A Canada Works crew was 
active in Area 49 in the vicinity of 

Mount Bruce early last year, 
cutting boundary lines and com
piling a detailed map of existing 
trails in order to make the area 
more accessible to the public. 

It is recommended that anyone 
seriously wanting to explore the 
area acquire a good topographical 
map. 

The southwestern, sunny side 
of Mount Bruce slopes down to 
Sansum Narrows and offers a mix 
of trees and vegetation, from 
flowering dogwoods to grassy 
knolls and giant Douglas firs. 

Hikers are advised to leave 
their dogs at home when visiting 

Mount Bruce; the land is literally 
overrun with sheep. 

To reach Area 49, take Isabella 
Point Road from the Fulford Inn 
for a short way, then turn on to 
Musgrave Road. When you pass a 
large swampy area on the right, 
you will know the unmarked 
Mount Bruce turnoff is coming 
soon, on the right. When on the 
Mount Bruce road, go along until 
you reach the second road to the 
left, which is rough and begins off 
on an angle. 

A good pickup or four-wheel-
drive vehicle is needed from here 
— or you could park and start 
walking; the road and trail net
work is close by. 

The Gulf Islands have something for everyone-

let me help you find your piece of the islands, 
WATERFRONT 
PROPERTIES 
330+ FT. OCEANFRONT 
ON 4.99 ACRES 
Featuring 
* 3 bedroom with loft home 
* 2 storey workshop/studio with 

200 amps 
* several other buildings 
* fenced garden, fruit & nut trees 
* walking distance to village 
* $250,000 
SOUTHEY POINT 
ALL THE SUNSETS 
Schubart-designed home on one 
level , fo rmal d in ing area, 
entertainment size living room 
with firepalce, 2 bedrooms, den 
that could be 3rd bedroom, quality 
home on 4.4 ac. Separate 
workshop & studio. $335,000. 
VILLAGE & GANGES HARBOUR 
LOW BANK WATERFRONT 
Gracious 2000 sq. ft. home locat
ed on very private and parklike 
1.74 ac. property with separate 2-
car carport. Adjacent office/studio 
for pro fess iona l or ar t is t . 
$189,000. 

MARACAIBO W/F LOTS 

• 1 % ACRES with 295' W/F, 
near safe moorage & sunny 
exposure. $49,900. 
• STRATA LOT 53 - across from 
ferry dock, sunny exposure, 
access at end of Kingfisher Lane. 
$79,000. 
SOUTH ISLAND 
SUPERB OCEANFRONT 
Strata Lot. South exposure 3.06 
ac. with views of Isabella Pt., 
Olympics, Mt. Baker plus 30 acre 
common property to enjoy. 
$170,000. 

HOMES 
VESUVIUS-BAYVIEW 
4 BR view home with easy care. 89 
ac. lot. Easy living, sunny, warm, 
stone's throw to warm beach 
$112,000. 

GRANTVILLE ST. 
With ocean glimpses, over 2000 
sq. ft. home, 3 BR & den, 3 
bathrms., large rec. rm., sep. 
workshop/single carport, loads of 
deck. $79,900. 

LONG HARBOUR OCEAN-
FRONT & FORESHORE LEASE 
This newly built 3 BR home on 
wooded 1.40 acres, very private 
with views of Long Hbr. & year-
round safe moorage. $129,000. 
WALKER HOOK HIGH BANK 
WATERFRONT - .49 AC. 
1200 sq. ft. older home has had 
extensive work done, need 
cosmetic work. Excellent views to 
Trincomali & Galiano. Split lot 
with path to ocean—good garden, 
3 wells. $79,900. 

GOLD COAST OCEANFRONT 
WELBURY PT. RD. 
Superb view W/F on sunny semi-
wooded lot. While away the hours 
watching the seals play—1500+ 
sq. ft. home in immaculate 
condition, 2 bedrooms, large 
entertainment-size living rm. & 
dining rm., recreation & sun room. 
$189,500. 

BAKER RD. -24 .99 ACRES 
WITH OVER 1400 FT. W/F 
Sunny exposure, good mix of trees 
with 1 BR cottage & 5 lot 
subdivision potential. Easy bank 
with interesting rock formations 
on oceanfront $360,000. 

IN THE SAME AREA 
.48 ac. lot with 1 BR cottage, some 
fruit trees. $85,000. 
HOWELL LANE 
REVENUE HOME 
3 BR up with deck, fireplace, sep. 
D/R, large L/R, lower level self-
contained. 1 BR suite wi th 
f i r e p l a c e . Bonus — a large 
studio/workshop. $79,000. 

WILDWOOD CRESCENT 
One level, 2 BR, 1200 sq. ft. home 
on level .63 ac, easy care garden 
with rose bed, grape arbour, large 
greenhouse & potting shed, easy 
walk to golf or village. $92,500. 
MOBRAE AVE. 
Superior built & decorated home, 
one bedroom on main floor with 
large living & dining area opening 
to large deck with grand view of St. 
Mary Lake Wooded & private, yet 
sunny. Lower level has a further 
bedroom, workshop & recreation 
rm. plus loads of storage. Easy 
care garden, double carport, most 
appliances included. $125,000. 

FORT ST.—INVESTMENT? 
TIME IS RIPEI 
Plenty of potential in this 2 BR, 
875 sq. ft. home. Carport & full 
height basement. $41,500. 

MAIN ST. 2 BR HOME 
WITH FINANCING 
Ocean views, partial basement, 
separate dining rm., 2 airtight 
s t o v e s . A p p r o x . $ 5 1 , 0 0 0 
assumable financing to $65,500 
asking price. 

VESUVIUS SUPER VIEW HOME 
On one acre with parklike garden 
& views down Sansum Narrows. 2 
BR up, large L/R & D/R, separate 
eating rm. off kitchen. Wrap
around deck, double carport. 
$115,000. 

BAYVIEW ROAD 
940 sq. ft. cottage in sunny 
Vesuvius, a block from warmest 
beach on the island. Views and 
easy care small lot. $49,900 
IRQADWELL 
Country Estate? Yes, this large, 
well-built home, with its massive 
stone fireplace, vaulted ceiling, 3 
BR, 2 bathrms., an exceptional 
garden, plus fenced veg. garden, 
fruit trees, balance of 1.18 ac. in 
natural state—a truly country 
estatel $149,000. 
COTTONWOOD DRIVE 
View home & acreage on this very 
private 2.78 ac. 1500 sq. ft., 2 
fireplaces, well insulated & double 
glazed, views of Ganges Harbour 
& short walk to easy access beach. 
$105,000. 

FULFORD-GANGES RD. 
Handyman Special on 1.71 acres. 
1400 sq. ft. home on one level, 
secluded acreage, fruit trees & 
potentially good garden. In low 
$70,000's. Walking distance to 
village. 

100 HILLS 
Views of Ganges Harbour on level 
.70 ac, easy care garden, circular 
drive, 1500 sq. ft. home with 
separate dining, living rm. has 
fireplace, large unfinished rec 
area in lower level plus workshop, 
single carport, 28' x 12' sundeck. 
$99,500. 

MALIVIEW 
One of the finest in the areal Over 
2000 sq. ft., full lower level with 
potential self-contained suite on 
fully serviced lot. Ocean views, 
fully developed garden, sunny 
location. $97,500. 

BYRON ROAD 
Cottage in the woods. 2 bedroom 
home on easy care .51 ac. lot, part 
basement for workshop or hobby, 
living room with fireplace all 
comfy-cosy. $62,500. 

MOBILE HOMES 

• #1 BRINKWORTHY PLACE. 
40' x 20' clean, bright & 
conveniently located, 2 BR with 
30' x 8' covered porch & single 
carport. $33,900. 
• DESMOND CRES. - mobile 
only $12,000. Vendor will lease 
back. This is inexpensive housingl 

ACREAGES & LOTS 

• 40 ACRES subdividable, zoned 
rural 5 acre average. $120,000. 
• 10 ACRES Sky Valley Rd., road 
in, building site views south. 
$55,000. 
• 5 ACRE PARCELS on Garner 
Rd., each $29,900 with wells & 
hydro. 

• MID-ISLAND ACREAGE off 
Kitchen Rd.— 5 ACRES with well 
$49,900; adjacent 8+ ACRES, 
end of quiet rd., lots of alder for 
firewood & good arable land, 
$59,900. 

• LOWER GANGES - wooded 5 
acres strategically located with 
570 sq. ft. older cottage. Cleared 
sunny & private area with garden. 
$65,000. 

• ISABELLA POINT 5 acres, well 
treed, some clearing would open 
up sea & outer island view, with 
good building sites. $44,900. 

• DON ORE BLDG. LOT .46 ac 
with views to Outer Islands. On 
community water. $29,900. 

fit 

* 19.8 acres—off Le Page Road, 
well treed; with some tree removal 
one should expect a fantastic 
ocean view. $84,000. 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTIES 

• 2.32 ACRES in Res. I zoned 
area, qualifies for application to 
M.F. zoning, allowing 34 unit 
development plus 5 bedroom older 
home, pond & orchard. $195,000. 

• 2.51 ACRE PARCEL - Res. 1 
zoned, qualifies for application to 
M.F. zoning, permitting up to 37 
units. Views of Ganges Hbr., 
convenient to hospital & shops. 
$350,000. 

WATER ACCESS ONLY 

• GOSSIP ISLAND - Lot 19 
waterfront. Good moorage, on 
water system. $37,500. 
• WISE ISLAND - Lot 18. 
waterfront, treed, facing Galiano. 
$27,500. 

• WOODLAND LOT 68 ac 
lightly treed, excellent building 
site in well established area. 
Lakeview potential. $24,500. 

• ARNELL/BEDDIS - 1.33 ac. 
off 100 Hills on community water. 
Vendor will offer good terms. 
$29,900. 
0 .55 acre on water, sewer, cable, 
hydro, nicely treed, place a mobile 
or build a duplex. $21,900. 
•*• 24.8 acres—with 980' semi-
waterfrontage—undeveloped with 
good alder bottom & small stream. 
Ideal hobby farm development. On 
Walker Hook Road. $115,000. 

OUTER ISLANDS 
MAGIC LAKE ESTATES 
NORTH PENDER ISLAND 
Galleon Way $11,900 
Yardarm - Lot 40 $12,900 
Mate - Lot 50 $7,500 
MAYNE ISLAND 
W/F lot on Horton Bay, .5 acre 

$59,900 
Companion Way $11,900 
GALLEON WAY - .33 ac. building 
lot with water & sewer, also 
possible views to Buck Lake. 
$12,900. 

Ready to serve you with these and other properties. 
Call for more information and maps. 

Santy G. Fuoco 
(604) 537-2773 

(24 HOURS) 

Gulf Islands Realty Ltd. 
P.O. Box 750, 

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

537-5577 
» r T » * * - • 
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Accommodation covers camps to luxury rooms 
It's not uncommon for day-trip 

visitors to land on the Gulf 
Islands, fall under the spell of 
these shores and decide to spend 
a few extra days exploring. But 
where to stay? 

Tourist Information Centres 
should be able to help line up a 
room for visitors. Another source 
for leads is Accommodations 
1986, a handy guide published by 
the tourism ministry, listing hot
els, motels and private camp
grounds and trailer parks in B.C. 

For Salt Spring, the book 
mentions three hotels, two mot
els, 12 cottage and resort inns and 
three private campgrounds and 
trailer parks. The listings cover 

about 265 units with prices rang
ing from $10 to $15 a night for a 
campground site — and any
where from $25 up to $290 a night 
for double occupancy in the 
various hotels and resorts. 

Accommodation on Salt Spring 
ranges from bed and breakfast 
operations to hotels, motels, cot
tages and resorts, plus camp
grounds and trailer parks. 

There are 14 bed and breakfast 
places, with rates averaging 
about $40 a couple. Between the 
three hotels and two motels on 
the island, a total of 76 units are 
offered with prices ranging bet
ween $25 and $43 for double 
occupancy. 

Resorts and cottages on the 
island vary in rates from $35 to 
$290 for two. A total of 86 units 
are available. 

Three private campground and 
trailer parks on Salt Spring offer 
visitors 92 sites in all, and the cost 
averages between $10 and $15 a 
night. 

Galiano island offers a variety 
of accomodation, including re
sorts, cottages, bed and break
fasts and camping. 

Located in the Sturdies Bay 
area are the Galiano Lodge 

(Sturdies Bay Road) and Penny 
Cottages — separate units which 

can be found on Burrill Road. 
About 16 kilometres (10 miles) 
towards the north end of the 
island, along Porlier Pass Drive, 

one finds Madrona Lodge. Bode
ga Resort is located beyond this 
point, on the same road. 

Bed and breakfasts include the 
Holloway House on Burrill Road, 
La Berengerie on Montague 
Road, the Hummingbird Pub on 
Sturdies Bay Road, and the home 

IKE imm STORE 
537-M12 Beside Moual's 

Fresh 
home 
made 

COOKIES 

Baked fresh daily 

Ruckle Park, a favourite of 
campers and hikers alike, offers 
some space to set up a tent. Dont 
worry about what youll do — the 
park terrain ranges from rocky sea 
coast to thickly wooded hills, and 
offers hiking trails for those so 
inclined. 

of Laura Weed, who can be 
contacted at 539-2237. 

Camping facilities are available 
on Galiano Island at Monague 
Harbour Park. 

A new type of accomodation — 
teepees — is planned for Galiano. 
The facility will be built at Baines 
Bay on the Indian Reserve and 
will emphasize bonfires, barbe-
ques and outdoor living. 

'Fall under the spell 
of these shores!' 

Accommodation on Saturna can 
be found at the two bed and 
breakfast places — Saturna Farm 
(539-2937) and the Boot Cove 
Lodge (539-2254). Saturna Farm 
has seven rooms in a century-old 

farmhouse, and Boot Cove Lodge 
offers three rooms with hiking 
and beachcombing nearby. The 
East Point Resort (539-2975) has 
three cottages on seven acres of 
waterfront. Rates vary from $28 
to $50 for two. 

Visitors to Pender can choose 
between bed and breakfast, re
sorts, lodges and campgrounds 
for accommodation. 
• Cliffside Inn (629-6691) has four 
units and, in addition to gourmet 
food, offers an ocean view and 
fishing or cruising charters. 
• Corbett House (629-6305) is a 
heritage farmhouse on North 
Pender near the ferry. It has three 
rooms available for bed and 
breakfast. 
• Ashley Downs Bed and Break
fast (629-6459) is also near the 
ferry; it has two rooms for guests. 
• Lorien House (629-6194) is 
located in the Magic Lake area 
with three bed and breakfast 
rooms. Prices range from $38 to 
$75 for two. 

Turn to Page 13 

mo~ Xitxyfisfier cere-

featuring: 
Daily Specials 

Homemade 
Baked Goods 

Licensed Dining 
Families Welcome 

Next to the Fulford Ferry — 653-4433 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 7:30 A.M. 

"An Original Island Cafe" 

^ 

We've/been expecting you! 

We feature fresh cut steaks, prawns 
and local fresh seafood. 

A fine wine list accompanies our menu. 
All this at an oceanside table overlooking 

beautiful Booth Bay. 
Come see usl 

Reservations are recommended. 

Lunch: 11:30-1:30 
Dinner: 5:30-10 

Brunch on Sundays 
Ganges marinas shuttle service available 

The Bay Window 
at Booth Bay Resort 
375 Baker Rd., Ganges 

537-5651 

& 

,**• 9m * « ^ A a 

wH 

Helmut and Rosemary Boehringer welcome you to 

CUSHEON LAKE RESORT 
a secluded, natural setting at the heart of Salt Spring Island. 

• excellent bass & trout fishing 
• top quality beaches & docks 
• boats available 
• walking distance to ocean 

Log & Cedar Lakefront Chalets 
• lakefront location 
• / & 2 bedrooms 
• fully equipped housekeeping 
• large & modern 

• some with fireplaces 
• no TV or telephones 
• one is suitable for handicapped 
• outdoor hot tub 

Follow the signs—3.5 km off Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
RR 2, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 537-9629 
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HUSQVARNA 
Chain Saws 

ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
At Harbour's End Marina 5 3 7 - 4 2 0 2 

strawberry cheo»«c»ke • rocky road • mocha almond fudge • raspberry 
lemon sherbet *• raspberry sherbet e blueberry whirl • cherry custart . • 
>>e »w 
•a u 
e x 88 
•*:• 
£• 

U 
• _ 
c s 
£• 

Eunola Ice Cream f! 
at the General Store in downtown Ganges 

Delicious ice cream cones & shakes, 
soft drinks & seltzers 

o a 

it 

1° 
iicorice e rainbow • red bubble gum e tiger e blueberry whirl e maple 
butter pecan • spumonl e rum raisin e vanilla e strawberry e chocolate 

H a s t i n g s H o u s e , near 
d o w n t o w n Ganges , offers 

Variety is the norm 

charming buildings and a full range of services to pamper even 
the most demanding guest. 

Rooms waiting for visitors 

Taylor's North End 
PLUMBING 

Registered gas fitter 
Renovations, repair & service work 

with 30 years experience! 

537-9352 
BEN TAYLOR 

RR1, North Beach Rd„ Ganges 

From Page 12 
There are six lodges and re

sorts to choose from on Pender, 
and all have lovely view sites. 
• Pender Lodge (629-3221) has a 
dining room and lounge with bar 
and entertainment. In addition to 
the lodge, cottages are available 
— some with kitchens. Also 
offered are a swimming pool and 
tennis courts. 
• Browning Harbour Marina (629-
3493) has 23 campsites, a swim
ming pool and tennis courts, plus 
a store, restaurant and pub. 
• Bedwell Harbour Resort (629-# 
3212) has a dining room, pub, 
swimming pool, customs entry 
port and store. 
• Cedar Grove Inn (629-6510) 
overlooks Bedwell Harbour and 
offers sailing charters to guests. 
A restaurant and car or moped 
rentals are additional features. 
• Roseland Cottage Resort (629-
3565) has cabins and a beach for 
family holidays. Boats and fishing 
gear are also available. 
• The Maples Resort (629-3282) 
also has cabins and a beach for 
swimming, plus boating and fish
ing. 

Pender can accommodate visi
tors in these lodges and resorts 

for anywhere between $38 and 
$79 for double occupancy, but 
many ask for a one-week mini
mum stay. About 50 units are 
available in this type of accommo
dation. 

• 
Visitors to Mayne Island can 

choose from a variety of bed and 
breakfast places, resorts and 
cottages. The Chamber of Com
merce recommendation for the 
calibre of local bed and breakfast 
operations was especially good. 

"Elegant, fantastic, and unbel
ievably good food" was how Bill 
Messer described the island's six 
bed and breakfast inns. Call the 
numbers below for further de
tails: 
• Fernhill Lodge (539-2544); Gin
gerbread House (539-3133); 
Island Retreat Bed and Breakfast 
(539-2966); Marisol Village Cot
tages (539-2236); Root Cellar Bed 
and Breakfast (539-2621); Casa 
Tranquillo (539-5060). 

Most of the inns have two or 
three rooms, and prices average 
between $35 and $45 for double 
occupancy. 

Also on Mayne are a lodge and 
resort, both reasonably priced: 
• Springwater Lodge (539-5521) 

has nine units near Active Pass, 
with a dining room and marine 
station. 
• Blue Vista Resort (539-2463) is a 
nine-unit motel with beach access 
and a park setting in Bennett Bay. 

Gulf Islands Driftwood hopes 
no one has been forgotten in any 
of these listings. Please let us 
know of special upcoming events 
that may have been overlooked. 
Information on charters, unique 
excursions and other accommoda
tion on the islands still deserves 
our attention. If we missed you, 
let us know. 

<9t Mary Lake Etesort 
on Salt Spring Island 

» Fully equipped two bedroom cabins 
• Courtesy boats 

• Scenic cruises in Ganges Harbour 

For reservations: (604) 537-2832 
R R 4 , Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

£S5S£SSS5SSSSXS5££nS5S3£^^ 

Salt Spring Island's only 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

MIUER&TOYNBEE 
537-5537 

If you are looking for REAL ESTATE on 
Salt Spring Island, talk to the PROFESSIONALS. 

Quality service from KNOWLEDGEABLE REALTORS. 
Free map of the island — Free listing summary 

Ken Akey 
Kevin Bell 
Frances Eide 

537-5986 
537-5833 
537-9350 

David Evles 
Finn Ronne 
Dick Toynbee 

653-4558 
537-4158 
537-5656 

«=^». 
***$** 

PIER&TOYNBEE-
.REALTY LTD. 

Box 8. Ganges. B C.VOS 1E0 

KITCHEN 
Licensed Oceanfront Restaurant 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
Evening reservations recommended — telephone 537-2249 

Open 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily 

5SSSS$5»3355353S3355SS^^ 
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SALTSPRING 
«s& ISLAND For 

Se 'v/Ce
r 

TAXI 
• Local freight service • Sightseeing & deliveries 

Advance calls a specialty • Agents for Loomis Courier 

537-9712 
Box 246, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 

Gulf Island residents Valdy, 
Jane Stack and unidentified fellow 
musician entertain packed 

Musical tradition 
Centennial Park audience drawn 
by outdoor concert. The Gulf 

Islands are home to numerous 
talented musicians who frequently 
entertain at local events. 

System needn't be confusing 

It's not madness, it's metric 
American visitors to the Gulf 

Islands need not be dismayed by 
the unusal numbers used to 
measure temperatures, distances 
and driving speeds. You haven't 
gone mad—we've gone metric. 

The metric system may 
confusing, but it needn't be. 

The first evidence of metric is 
usually found on road signs. 
Distances are measured in kilo
metres. How far is a kilometre? 
About six-tenths of a mile. A good 
rule of thumb to use is that 10 
kilometres equals six miles. 

Now, about those speed limits. 
Using the rule of thumb stated 
about, 100 kilometres equals 60 
miles. Thus, a posting of 100 
kilometres an hour — you won't 
see it here — translates to a 
speed limit of roughly 60 kilo
metres an hour. 

The highest speed limit posted 
on the Gulf Islands is 80; it's 
equivalent to 50 miles an hour. A 
limit of 60 kilometres an hour is 
37 miles an hour; a posting of 50 
kilometres an hour — which is the 
maximum in most built-up com
munities — means 30 miles an 
hour. 

Turning to temperatures, the 
metric system uses the Celsius 
scale as opposed to Farenhite. In 
Celsius, a reading of 30 degress is 
a hot day — about 86 F — while 
25 is warm and 20 is a comforta
ble room temperature. If you 
must convert, a rough approxima
tion of Farenhite can be obtained 
by taking the Celsius reading, 
doubling the figure and adding 
30. 

Weights and measures? One 
kilo is 2.2 pounds; a pound is a 

half-kilo, or 500 grams; and a 
quarter-pound is roughly 100 
grams. In length, a metre is about 
three feet and a centimetre is a 
half-inch. Area is not often mea
sured casually but the metric 
hectare is about 2.2 acres. 

Still with us? Good — let's turn 
to the gasoline pump, which 

measures output in litres. As a 
rough guide, asking for one 
gallon of gasoline in Canada 
means you want about four litres. 
For the sake of simplicity, it may 
be easier to ask for a fill-up or, 
say, for $20 worth of gasoline. 
The price posted at the pump, by 
the way, is per litre. 

OUTSTANDING 
IN HIS FIELD 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 

Box 584 , Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 

537-2882 

ST. MARY LAKE 
PRIVATE COTTAGES • OPEN YEAR ROUND 

Secluded grounds • Nature trails • Boats • Fishing 
Swimming • Children's play areas • Safe sandy beach 

EXCFI I FNT T R O U T & BASS FISHING 

A warm welcome and a friendly stay always await you 

J f / H ^ i 
Your hosts: Bert and Diane Cook 

RRl Suffolk Rd. CI 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

(604) 537-2214 

m » t t f . » » . m t m w . ' t y r a 

HUMPERDINK'S 

California Style Cooking 
featuring 

• Specialty seafood • Steaks 
• Fresh salad bar • Mexican food 

• Deli sandwiches • Gourmet omelettes 
• Licensed premises • Deluxe burgers 

• Daily specials 

537-5721 

• Open 7 days — 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

> 

By the Sea 
Next to the park in Ganges 

K t » . » ^ . t t . « . . * . . . . . . A . . . . v . < . t ' . » . » . » t i ' : - . i . i . i t r m : SSSB; 
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Gastronomies Chart 

Hastings House 
160 Upper Ganges, SSI 
537-2362 

/ $ / 
/ -**• / 

/ $ / f* 

1 § 1 £ 

YES 

Blue Heron Dining Room 
and Fulford Inn Pub 
Fulford Harbour, SSI Y E S 

653-4432 

Seaside Kitchen 
Vesuvius Bay, SSI 
537-2249 

Vesuvius Inn Pub 
Vesuvius Bay, SSI 
537-2312 

Cottage Tea Room 
Mouat's Mall, Ganges, SSI 

Kanaka Place 
Ganges, SSI 
537-5041 

La Fontana Italian Caffe 
Ganges, SSI 
537-9232 

The Bay Window 
375 Baiter Rd., SSI 
537-5651 

Rita's Inn 
Ganges, SSI 
537-5338 

Pender Lodge 
McKinnon Rd., Pender Is. 
629-3221 

La Berengerie 
Montague Rd., Galiano Is. 
539-5392 

Hummingbird Inn 
Galiano Island 
539-5472 

Humperdink's 
Gasoline Alley, Ganges 
537-5721 

Dag wood's 
Upper Ganges Centre, SSI 
537-9323 

Harbour House Hotel 
Lower Ganges Rd., SSI 
537-4043 

Kingfisher Cafe 
Fulford Hbr., S.S.I. 
653-4433 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

Harvard Restaurant YES 
Schooner Way, North Pender Is. 
629-3311 

Bedwell Harbour Resort 
Bedwell Hbr., S. Pender lsl. 
629-3212 

Sh-Qu-Ala Inn 
Pt. Browning Marina 
Pender Island 629-3493 

YES 

YES 

Golden Island Restaurant y E S 

Upper Ganges Centre, S.S.I. 

Galiano Lodge 
Galiano Island 
539-5252 

• GUESTS ONLY 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

OCC. 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

OCC. 

i / i / $ / i / /i/g/ 

/ / v / / / / ^ / / / 4• / / / 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

$2.50 

$3.85 

$2.25 

$4 

$3.95 

$2.25 

NO 

$3.50 

$3.95 

$1.50 

$1.25 

$1.75 

$3.25 

$3.95 

$3.95 

$3.25 

11:30 

11:30 

11:30 

YES 

11:30 

11:30 

11 am 

NO 

12:00 

11:00 

10:30 

11:00 

anytime 

11:00 

12-9 

11:30 

8-8 

$34 

$9.50 

$3.85 

$3.50 

$6 

$10 

$8.95 

$5.95 

$5 

$14.50 

$5.95 

$1.50 

$3.75 

$1.75 

$3.25 

$9 

$4.95 

$5 

$10.95 

7 pm 

5 pm 

to 9:30 

6-8 

NO 

5 pm 

5:30 

5:30 

5 pm. 

5:30 

6 pm 

5 pm 

to 9 pm 

7 pm 

anytime 

5 pm 

6 pm 

5:30 

5 pm 

6-8 

MC, V 
AX 

MC, V 

MC, V 

MC, V 

NO 

MC, V 

MC, V 

MC, V 

NO 

MC, V 

NO 

MC, V 

NO 

NO 

MC, V 

NO 

Visa 

MC,V 

MC,V 

MC, V 

MC, V 
AX 

Adult 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

/ * / 
1 £ / f /A 

•$• / T 

•° / * 
r 1$ 

YES* 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES* 

YES* 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

Salt Spring Island Rhodonite 
Rhodonite, a high quality semi-precious gem-stone mined on Salt Spring 

Island, derives its name from the Greek word rhodon, meaning rose. The gem-stone, 
ranging in colour from deep rose to soft pink, is used primarily in the creation of 
handcrafted jewellery and ornamental objects. 

Discovered on the island in the early fifties, Salt Spring Rhodonite has gained 
international recognition for its high quality and rich colour. Rhodonite, a 
manganese silicate, is exceptionally hard and polishes to a high gloss. It often has 
interesting black veined patterns and lines of manganese oxide. 

Often called "The Stone of Love", this semi-precious gem-stone is relatively 
scarce in North America. Russia is the major supplier of Rhodonite. During the 
nineteenth century, Rhodonite became a fashionable material in Russia, and the 
imperial jeweller Carl Faberge" was particularly famous for his work in this stone. 

A large selection of handcrafted Rhodonite jewellery and ornamental objects 
are featured at 

Marsim Craft & Gift Shop 
537-2823 McPhillips Ave. (next to library) 

-T"olo$6yo<Av' 
way- W£V£R 
hK& (Aofitl 

SUMMER SAFETY WEEK 
CANADA SAFETY COUNCIL A L\ 

JOHNSON 
Outboard Motors 

ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
At Harbour's End Marina 5 3 7 - 4 2 0 2 

••IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIJ 
Amid the storms and stress of life, 
With all its ups and downs, 
It's nice to have a cup of tea 
And chat at Nita Brown's! 

— M. Shoolbraid 

( ^ ^ Y Cottage Tea Room 
Seaside, Mouat's Mall 

tlllllltlllllUlllllllltlllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII 

CO-ZE" Bed & Breakfast 
On Salt Spring close to ocean 

137 M.ilivicw 

537-2473 

Look your best 
this summer! 

Precision cuts * Perms * Colours 

TOURISTS! Appointments not always necessary 

Sylvia9s Scizzors 
Daily 9-4 

Upper Ganges Village 

537-9521 
Closed Monday 
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On Guff Islands 

Explorer influence 
found in place names 

Names of places, landmarks 
and waters in the Gulf Islands 
region reflect the various historic 
influces on the area. 

Spanish explorers were the first 
to leave their mark, followed by 
the Hudson's Bay Company and 
the British Navy. 

The Spanish arrived in Gulf 
Islands waters as early as 1592, a 
mere century after land
ed on the east coast of North 
America. By the 1700s, expedi
tions were being sent out to map 
the Pacific Northwest and judge 
its potentia. 

A Greek navigator, Juan de 
Fuca, led the way; subsequent 
trips by Spanish explorers came 
to substantiate his findings. 

Dionisio Alcala Galiano was 
one of those Spanish explorers. 
He sailed in the schooner, Sutil, 
and carried a lieutenant named 
Secundio. The governor of the 
Nootka at that time was Juan 
Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra. 
Another Spanish visitor during 
that era was Jose Maria Narvaez. 
who arrived in the Saturnina. 

Check a map of the Outer Gulf 
Islands and you'll find those 
names: Galiano Island, Alcala 
Point, Bodega Hill, Mount Sutil, 
Mount Galiano, Salamanca Point, 
Quadra Hill, Saturna Island and 
Narvaez Bay. 

The Hudson's Bay Company 
left its mark on Mayne Island's 
Helen Point — the Helen referred 
to was the wife of Joseph McKay, 
who was the company's chief 
trader operating out of Victoria. 

Captain William Mouat was 
second mate on the company's 
ship, Mary Dare, and later took 
charge of the company's trading 
post at Fort Rupert. His name 
was applied to Mouat Point on 
Pender Island. 

The Nanaimo Packet also plied 
these waters in the service of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, with 
Edward Walker in command. 
Walker Hook at Salt Spring, on 
Trincomali Channel, bears his 
name. 

Charles Stuart, meanwhile, 

SOUTHDOWN FARM 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

In a quiet valley near Fulford Harbour on 
the scenic Gulf Islands. 

Self contained ground floor suite with 
woodstove on working family farm. Pony 
rides available. Near beaches and Ruckle 
Provincial Park. 

Children welcome. 
Sue and Jonathan Yardley 

112 1 BEAVER POINT ROAD, 
R.R.l.FULFORD HARBOUR, B.C. 
V O S I C O . 'PHONE0604)653 4322 

. sit 

was in charge of the trading post 
at Nanaimo for a time and Stuart 
Channel recalls his service. 

Turning to the region's British 
Navy connections, we find that 
Rear Admiral Henry Bruce was 
commander of the navy's Pacific 
station from 1854 to 1857, and 
that his ship was the H.M.S. 
Monarch. Bruce Bight and Mon
arch Head were named for the 
Rear Admiral, and his ship's 
name served as inspiration for 
Salt Spring's Mount Bruce. 

The next commander of the 
Pacific station was Rear Admiral 
Robert Baynes, whose flagship 
was H.M.S. Ganges. Captain 
John Fulford commanded the 
vessel, which carried among its 
crew commander Hugh Burgoyne 
and James Southey, the admiral's 
secretary. The chaplain was Rev. 
Henry Parminter and the surgeon 
was Dr. Gerald Yeo. Those names 
have since been given to various 
Gulf Islands points — i.e., Yeo 
Point, Burgoyne Bay and Southey 
Point on Salt Spring. 

Other Royal Navy vessels in 
Gulf Islands waters around that 
time included H.M.S. Trincoma-
lee, under the command of Cap
tain Wallace Houston; H.M.S. 
Thetis, with Captain A.L. Kuper 
in command and Arthur Sansum 
as first lieutenant — which ex
plains place names like Trinco
mali Channel, Houston Passage, 
Thetis Island, Kuper Island and 
Sansum Narrows. 

H.M.S. Satellite, a screw cor
vette, was under the command of 
Captain James Prevost. The as
sistant surgeon aboard was Dr. 
Peter Wallace. They gave us 
Satellite Channel, Prevost Island 
and Wallace Island. 

Turn to page 17 

Salt Spring's Mt. Maxwell, named Mt. Baynes, after a British Maxwell, a pioneer islander who 
which affords views like the one Navy Rear Admiral, but changed arrived to begin farming and cattle 
pictured above, was originally by residents in honour of John ranching. 

Pootf) pap Restart $c 
Pap 1$m&oto ̂ Restaurant 

Cottages and fine dining by the sea. With dining on the deck . . . fully licensed . . . 
and a spectacular oceanfront view! 

Serving lunches from 11:30 am-2 pm, dinners from 5:30-10 pm 

BOA TERS: Shuttle service available 
from all Ganges marinas 

For reservations call 
537-5651 

Seaside cottages 
with fireplaces 

available 
year round 

'•;iM- 375 Baker Road, 

Salt Spring Island 

Welcome 
visitors 

Crab Traps 
Bar-B-Q's 

Camping Equipment 
Picnic Supplies 

Bright skies, clear air and the 
chance to relax. The season's 
begun. Catch your limit of fishing 
pleasure equipped with all the 
right gear. We carry a complete 
line of fishing tackle . . . stop by! 

• trolling gear 
• mooching equipment 
• drift fishing lures 
• downrigger accessories 
• fishing licences 
• life jackets 

• 4 ways to buy: 
Cash, Mastercard, 

Visa or 
Cubbon Account 

Store hours: 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m-

Phone 537-5551 MOUAT'S 
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A slight controversey surrounds 
the name Salt Spring, in that some 
people spell it as one word, others 

as two. In any event, the name is 
derived from briny springs found 
on the island's north end. 

• 

VESUVIUS 
BAY 

STORE 

W e're the tiniest grocery store on 
Salt Spring, and we're looking 
forward to whetting your 

appetite with our fresh full selection of 
vegetables and fruits. We think you'll be 
pleased, too, with our competitively 
priced shelf goods, our meats and our 
selection of spices. 

P.S.—We enjoy giving tastes of all our 
quality cheeses. 

LYNN & ZOE WOODSIDE 
537-9833 

HOURS: 10 am till 7 pm each day 

, . . i > « t i i i t < i ' > i 

British, Spanish expeditions 
left influence on Gulf Islands 
From page 16 

Captain George Richards ar
rived on the scene in 1856, aboard 
H.M.S. Plumper, to map and 
survey the islands until 1863. He 
also sailed local waters in H.M.S. 
Hecate. 

Serving with Richards was First 
Lieutenant Richard Mayne, Se
cond Masters Daniel Pender and 
Edward Bedwell, plus surgeon 
Dr. David Lyall. 

That era of Salt Spring's history 
gave us place names like Plumper 
Sound, Mayne Island, Pender 
Island, Bedwell Harbour and 
Lyall Island. 

Captain Richards named a 
number of Gulf Islands points, 
but not all of his choices stuck. 
His name for Salt Spring was 
Admiral Island, in honour of Rear 
Admiral Baynes. but Hudson's 
Bay Company traders decided on 
Salt Spring in reference to the 
briny springs found at the 
island's north end. 

Captain Richards also named 
Mount Baynes, a peak overlook
ing Burgoyne Bay, but Salt 
Spring residents changed that to 
Mount Maxwell, after John 
Maxwell, who arrived on the 
island in 1860 to begin farming 
and cattle ranching. 

Plumper Pass, named after 
Captain Richard's first ship, later 
became known as Active Pass, 
after the American survey ship. 
Active, which visited in the 1950s. 

There are stories behind other 
place names as well. Vesuvius 
Bay recalls the paddle sloop 
H.M.S. Vesuvius, which served 
under Commander Sherard Os
borne. 

Mt. Belcher, which overlooks 
Ganges Harbour on Salt Spring, 
carries the name of Captain 
Edward Belcher, who was a 
surveyor in the Gulf Islands in the 
1850s and was later part of the 
ill-fated Franklin expedition 
which searched for the Northwest 

Passage through the Arctic. 
Scott Point in Ganges Harbour 

is named after William Scott, who 
came to Salt Spring to establish a 
large farm and orchard. Welbury 
Bay, another island spot, recalls 
the name of Scott's home in 
Bedford, England — Welbury 

House. 
Other early settlers who left 

their names on the islands were 
Samuel Beddis on Salt Spring and 
the Georgeson family on Mayne 
and Galiano. They are recalled in 
Beddis Beach and Georgeson 
Bay. 

When your car needs 
a friend. 

Give us a calif 

537-2023 
Fully licensed mechanic Open 7 days a week 

• towing service • complete repair service • tires & batteries 
• full line of parts & accessories • BCAA approved service 

• full service at pumps • prompt, reliable service 

McColl's Shell 
McPhillip's Ave., Ganges 

On the sunny shore 
of beautiful St. Mary Lake 

• Well-equipped housekeeping cottages with cablevision 
• Complimentary boats • Barbecues 

• Lawn chairs • Good beach 
• Boating and great fishing 

For every member of the family— 
this year relax 

at 

R.R. No.l. Lang Road 
Ganges, 537-2585 

reenacres 
resort 

Vfc. 

V 
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B.C. Ferry Corporation vessels 
sailing from Tsawwassen reach 
Gulf Islands via Active Pass, 
shown here from the heights of 
Galiano bluffs. Mayne Islands is 
on the left. Pass is relatively 
narrow and pleasure boaters are 
warned that ferries have right of 
way. 

BRUSH CUTTERS 
EKrs&i&^riira!^ 
At Harbour's End Marina 537-4202 

Several routes in place 

Gulf Islands served by ferries 
Ferry travel to, from and 

among the Gulf Islands enjoys an 
extended schedule in 1986 to 
accommodate the expected rush 
of visitors attracted to the pro
vince's Expo 86 world's fair. 

An extended schedule means 
sailing times normally in effect in 
summer only will apply from May 
1 to October 13, in keeping with 
the Expo timetable. 

The B.C. Ferry Corporation 
also advises that larger-capacity 
vessels are in place this year on 
most sailings, again to meet the 
anticipated increase in passenger 
demand. 

Visitors planning to travel to 
the Gulf Islands by ferry are 
advised to acquire a schedule 
available at ferry terminals. De
parture times and travel routes 
vary according to the starting 
point. 

Tsawwassen, just south of Van
couver on the Lower Mainland, is 
a main departure point for trips to 
the Gulf Islands. The route will be 
served this summer by the Queen 
of Nanaimo during July and 
August, and by the Queen of 
Tsawwassen during the remain
der of the extended schedule. 

Sailings to the Gulf Islands 
from Tsawwassen fluctuate ac
cording to day of the week and 
morning and afternoon. Routes 
and stopping points also vary; 
consult the schedule and, if 
you're travelling with a vehicle, 
reservations are advised. 

An alternative route to the Gulf 
Islands is offered from Horseshoe 
Bay in West Vancouver. Ferries 
travel from there to Departure 
Bay in Nanaimo. After disembar
king, the motorist can take a 
leisurely drive south to Crofton 
and take a ferry from there to 
Vesuvius Bay. 

Outer Island sailings will be 
handled this summer by the 
Queen of Tsawwassen during 
July and August, and by the 
Mayne Queen over the rest of the 
extended schedule. 

For visitors from the United 
States, two other route to the Gulf 
Islands are possible. Travellers 
can board the Princess Margueri
te in Seattle for regularly-
scheduled sailings to Victoria 
from May to the end of Septem
ber. From Victoria, it's a short 
drive to the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal and connections to the 
Gulf Islands. 

SHARON SPARLING 
537-2868 

116 BRADLEY ROAD 
GANGES, B.C. 

Fantasy Cakes 
Cakes for all special occasions 

Books, tools & supplies for decorators 
Cake decorating instruction 

Pan and fountain rental 

Get away from it all on Salt Spring Island . . . 
and relax in comfort at 

Arbutus Court 
Motel 

overlooking Vesuvius Bay 

Modern, self-contained kitchen suites and 
motel units with private bathrooms. 
Colour Cablevision 
Enjoy swimming at one of the island's 
warmest beaches—ferry wharf and boat 
moorings nearby. 

Yours hosts: THE BURGERS 

Phone or write for reservations: 

ArbutUS Cour t M o t e l , R.R.1 Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 
(604) 537 -5415 

MATT'S MEATS LTD 
Quality meats & cheeses 

LAMB 
our 

Specialty 
151 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

Ganges 537-2141 

GOLDEN 
ISLAND 

RESTAURANT 

Chinese 
& 

Western; 
Food 

537-2535 

Fully licensed 
Eat in or take out 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
Lower Ganges Road, 

Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
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Hot fishing spots determined by tides, season 
The sea and seafood are a way 

of life in the Gulf Islands, as 
demonstrated by the number of 
pleasure craft and commercial 
fishing boats found tied up in the 
region's harbours. 

Commercial fishing activity is 
at a minimum in and around the 
islands, meaning the majority of 
fish are waiting to be caught by 
Recreational anglers. 

But where to fish? In the Gulf 
Islands, a fisherman may wet his 
line virtually anywhere but a good 
spot to start — most agree it's 
THE spot — is Active Pass, which 
separates Galiano Island from 
Mayne Island. However, 
hundreds of other fishermen have 
the same idea, so be prepared to 
jockey for position. 

(The pass is also the route 
taken by B.C. Ferry Corporation 
vessels travelling between the 
Lower Mainland, the Gulf Islands 
and southern Vancouver Island. 
Ferries have the right of way, so 
steer clear.) 

Depending on seasonal condi
tions and tides (Driftwood, the 

Adjust methods 
depending on 
choice of prey 

A variety of fishing methods 
can be chosen by the angler 
venturing into Gulf Islands wat
ers. 

Drift fishing is just what the 
term implies — allowing the boat 
to drift with the current. Jigging 
the line (working it so it moves up 
and down in the water) is effec
tive while drifting. 

Then there is the trolling 
method, which allows for a bit of 
power from the boat, although a 
speed of three knots should be the 
limit. At three-knots, a coho can 
be attracted to the lure; at slower 
speeds, with the line kept near 
the surface, a chinook could bite. 

Still fishing, or mooching, can 
be accomplished from a rowboat 
or from a larger vessel dragging 
its anchor. The idea is to keept 
the boat stationary or, at the 
most, moving in a leisurely 
manner. 

The lack of motion inherent in 
still fishing allows the line to sink 
to the bottom and efforts should 
be put to ensuring that the angle 
of the line is close to 45 degrees. 

For those interested in chasing 
cod instead of salmon, jigging is 
the method to use. Again, it 
involves working the line up and 
down. 

Fresh-water 
fishing also 

The Gulf Islands receive a lot of 
attention for salt-water fishing 
opportunities, but few visitors 
realize that the region also offers 
fresh-water fishing at its finest. 

Salt Spring provides the best 
fresh-water fishing outings. All of 
the island's lakes can be scouted 
for small-mouth bass, cutthroat 
trout, rainbow trout and steel-
head. 

St. Mary's Lake is stocked 
every year with cutthroat and 
rainbow trout. An average-sized 
fish would weigh in at about two 
pounds, but four and five poun
ders have been caught as well. 

Shirley Jewell at the Shady 
Willow Resort says different com
binations of flatfish or worms, 
willow leaf or Ford Fender lures 
are best for trout fishing. She 
adds that there are hundreds of 
types of lures that work well for 
bass. 

Gulf Islands newspaper, prints 
tide tables each week), the Trin-
comali Channel end of Active 
Pass is a good bet. Fish it at ebb 
tide. 

At flood tide, try the far 
reaches of Active Pass, on the 
Strait of Georgia side. 

If the boat-filled waters or 
Active Pass are not to your taste, 
••est assured that other areas of 
the Gulf Islands can provide 
harvests from the sea. Trincomali 
Channel, between Galiano Island 
and the northeast shores of Salt 

Spring, is a good fishing spot. 
Continuing northwards, sample 
the waters between Galiano 
Island and Valdez Island — this, 
the Porlier Pass area, is charac
terized by swift-flowing tides but 
angling action keeps the fisher
men coming back. 

While you're in the area, chug 
over to Houston Passage, bet
ween Kuper Island and Salt 
Spring Island. It carries a high 
rating on the preferred-spot 
scale. A word of advice — keep 

east of Tent Island, which is the 
small rock south of Kuper Island. 

Another area popular with fi
shermen is Sansum Narrows, 
which lies between Salt Spring 
Island and Vancouver Island. 

In general terms. Active Pass 
and Sansum Narrows offer good 
fishing from May until Septem
ber, and Porlier Pass is good from 
mid-April onwards. East Point, 
off Saturna, is also good after 
May 1. Chinook and spring 

salmon are available year-round, 
while coho, pink and chum are 
seasonal. 

Again, fishing conditions will 
vary according to season and 
other factors. Before casting off to 
cast, it's wise to check with any of 
the number of lodges, sporting 
goods outlets and marinas dotted 
throughout the islands. They 
should be able to tell you what's 
biting, and where. Most can also 
sell you a salt-water fishing 
licence. 

Choice of salmon prey will influence anglers 
Does the salmon fisherman 

visiting the Gulf Islands prefer to 
hook coho or chinook? Depending 
on the choice, fishing methods 
will vary. 

A general rule of thumb is that 
coho tend to lurk in the depths 
while chinook prefer to feed at or 
near the surface. 

However, salmon tend to follow 

available food supplies, whether 
they be herring, minnows or 
anchovies. In the early summer, 
the salmon and the food fish move 
from inshore to deeper waters. 

When the herring migrate, the 
schools usually stay close inshore 
in relatively shallow water, and 
the salmon follow. 

But back to chinook and coho. 
Can you tell the difference? 

The chinook, or spring salmon, 
is characterized by black gums 
and a spotted, flowing tail. It is 
also the largest of the salmon 
species, ranging in size from 
three to 60 pounds, with a 
10-pounder being average. 

The coho. meanwhile, has 

white gums and a black tongue, 
plus a square tail containing very 
few spots, if any. This salmon can 
run as high as 30 pounds, but the 
average is closer to six pounds. 

Further information on coho, 
chinook and other Pacific salmon 
species can be found by consult
ing the B.C. Tidal Wuters Sport 
Fishing Guide. 

Books 
Marine Charts 

Cards 
Classical & 

Children's Tapes 
& Records 

Volume npookstme 

VOS1ZO 
Phone 537-^23 

Conveniently located in Mouat's Mall 
on the Ganges waterfront, the Loom 
Room is a showcase for unique hand-
woven & knitted fashions by owner 
Patricia Barnes. 

In 1979 Pat opened the Loom Room 
as an outlet for her own work. It has 
since grown to feature the work of 
many/ Salt Spring craftspeople, as 
well as an abundant selection of 
beautiful knitting yarns from around 
the world. 

Whether browsing, needing help with 
a knitting problem, or choosing a 
special keepsake of your island visit, 
you are assured of expert, friendly 
service at the Loom Room. 

PEGASUS 

or 
C A N M ) I \ N ART 

In a little gallery with a 
big reputation you'll find 

QUALITY OILS AND 
WATERCOLOURS 

NORTH WEST COAST 
INDIAN CARVINGS 

SCULPTURAL WORKS 
SILVER AND 

GOLDSMITHING 

Visit with Yvonne Toynbee, 
Reg Ashwell and Sue Ramsey 

Seaside Mouat's Mall 
Ganges, B.C. 537-2421 
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Wealth of island galleries showcase local artists 
By CHRISTINA ESTABLE 
One indication of the prominent-

place art enjoys on Salt Spring 
Island is the relative proliferation 
of galleries. In all, the island 
counts 10 main venues either 
showing everything from arts and 
crafts to multi-disciplinary, avant-
garde works. 

The 10 outlets are: Morning-
side Gallery, Ewart Gallery of 
Fine Arts, Waterfront Gallery, 
Pegasus Gallery, Salt Spring Art 
Gallery. Off Centre Stage, Inner 

...from paintings to pottery, textiles to carvings 

Reflections, Loom Room, The 
Field Mouse Gallery and Ewes 
Three. 

Let's start in the south. The 
Morningside Gallery is in Fulford 
Harbour at 107 Morningside Dri
ve, next to the ferry terminal. It 
offers watercolours, prints, silk-
screens, prints, pencil and gra

phite sketches, oil and pencil 
landscapes, litho prints, ivory 
etchings, ceramic pieces, weara
ble art, glass and art-cards. 

The gallery's storefront has 
been newly decorated and remod
elled, making it an attractive and 
well-lit space, with large win
dows, cedar displays and a sand

ed wood floor. 
Ginette Richer, the manager, is 

open to receiving new works from 
artists and craftspeople, and de
cides on what the gallery will 
accept. 

The gallery is open from 10 am 
to 6 pm daily, except Wednesday. 

Two miles south of Ganges, a 
sharp turn onto Salt Spring Way 
takes you to the Ewart Gallery of 
Fines Arts, located at 175 Salt 
Spring Way. The owners house 
the gallery in their home and are 
happy to receive you from 11 am 
to 4 pm daily — or at your 
convenience, if vou give them a 
call. 

Beth McDonald manages and 
owns the gallery, and decides the 
curatorial policies. Generally, an 

Turn to Page 21 

Salt Spring's love affair with artists 
shows every sign of strengthening 

HONDA 
Lawnmowers, outboards, generators, water pumps, engines 

ROSS & GANGES MARINE & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
At Harbour's End Marina 5 3 7 - 4 2 0 2 

Rather than rest on its well-
earned laurels as an oasis for 
artists working in all mediums, 
Salt Spring Island is pondering 
steps to enlarge and enhance its 
reputation over the coming years. 

Not content with counting not
ed artists like wildlife painter 
Robert Bateman and poet Phyllis 
Webb among its residents, the 
island is considering construction 
of a year-round centre for per
forming arts that its supporters 
believe will draw even more 
creative people to these shores. 

The centre, which would dou
ble as a training ground for 
promising young artists, is the 
brainchild of Allan Edwards, a 
well-established Canadian pain
ter and designer who now calls 
Salt Spring home. Edwards, ac
tive in the Federation of Canadian 
Artists, believes the centre would 
capitalize on the natural affinity 
between Salt Spring and the 
many artists who reside on its 
rocky slopes. 

There is no doubt the island is a 
hive of creative talent. The calen
dar, for instance, is crowded with 
circled dates denoting local exhib
itions of artwork, be they pain
ting, pottery or weaving efforts. 

The highlights are Showcase, a 
juried event taking place in early 
spring; and Artcraft, a display of 
the best creative output island 
talent can muster, held in the 
summer. In addition, there are 
several quality shows by the 
various arts guilds active on Salt 
Spring. 

Another noteworthy event is 
the internationally-known sum
mer painting seminar staged by 
the Federation of Canadian Art
ists. The seminar, to be held in 
1986 in late June and early July, 
draws students from all over 
North America and instructors 
from numerous international 
ports of call. 

A new addition to the calendar 
of events this year is a summer 
Festival of the Arts, scheduled to 
take place in July at the Activity 
Centre in Ganges. It will feature 
attractions ranging from live mu
sic to the staging of a play, plus 
much, much more. 

If anyone still doubts the 
validity of Salt Spring's reputa
tion as a hotbed of creative talent, 
they need look no further than the 
community's galleries for evi
dence. Local work offered there is 
of a high calibre, while the variety 
and amount of works on display is 
enough to stagger most imagina
tions. 

Space prevents us from listing 
all those names — and there are a 
lot — while an eve turned towards 

fair treatment will not permit the 
listing of just one or two artisans 
in each field. 

The disciplines at work on the 
Gulf Islands are varied, ranging 
from the afore-mentioned paint
ing and pottery to fibre arts, 
photography, ceramics, wood car
vings, leaded glass, sculpture, 
jewellery, musical-instrument 
making, and metalwork. 

Most of the artists involved in 
those fields are professionals in 
the true sense of the word, 
striving for quality while depend
ing on their craft for their 
livelihood. Most also work in their 
own studios which, in some cases 
and if prior arrangements are 
made, can be visited. 
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D&D NEWS 
Exclusive agents of Old Morris Tobacco 

of Victoria 

TOBACCO & ACCESSORIES 
CANDIES, POP, CARDS, BOOKS 

A wide selection of magazines & weekly 
& daily newspapers 

Hours: 9-5:30, Monday-Saturday 
At Gasoline Alley 

\\ IHIIIIIII HIT urn E 

TOM VOLQUARDSEN 
537-5188 

P.O. Box 
385, 

Ganges, 
B.C. 

V0S 1 EO 
Wallpapering 

& Painting 

BOOKS 
POSTCARDS 

CHARTS & MAPS [*..' 
RESERVATIONS 

and 

„<P-\>. 

LOTTERY 'WW'$^t 
TICKETS! 

- % Open 10-5, Monday to Saturday 

et cetera 
(Salt Spring Book & Stationery) 

McPHILLIPS AVE. 
GANGES 
537-5115 

3*V 
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isie, S&Ufa, 
175 Salt Spring Way, RR 2 Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 
(2 mi. south of Ganges; turn left off highway) 

537-2313 

. . . for the discriminating collector 

(Salter) 

Beautiful Salt Spring Island hides many treasures . . . among them a unique 
gallery, perched atop a hill, affording a sweeping ocean view of Active Pass 
and the Outer Gulf Islands. EWART GALLERY, with its warm, 
comfortable home setting, provides the perfect atmosphere for viewing an 
exquisite selection of Western and Gulf Island art. 
Whether you are looking for an addition to your private collection or a 
unique gift for someone special, you are sure to find the right piece among 
our prestigious collection. 
We extend a warm welcome to all who appreciate the beauty of fine art to 
visit EWART GALLERY. 

For your selection we feature 
quality oils, watercolours and sculptural works by 

Western Canadian and Gulf Island artists and sculptors 
Show changes monthly 

Hours: 11 am to 4 pm daily 
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Each has particular focus 

Visitors welcome to visit any one of 10 galleries 
From page 20 
artist brings in a portfolio by prior 
arrangement, and it is reviewed 
for consideration. 

The walls in unfinished wood, 
and the lovely setting, give this 
gallery a posh country feel. 
Prospective buyers may look at 
the work in the upstairs sitting 
room—a relaxed, private space. 

Works shown here are by 
carvers, sculptors and painters, 
such as senior members of the 
Federation of Canadian Artists. 
The artists are generally well-
established, and works exception
ally good. 

The shows change monthly and 
can represent 40-odd artists at any 
one time. In the summer, the 
gallery schedules mini-shows for 
a period of two weeks, devoting 
wall space for the featured artist. 

• 
In the heart of Ganges, next to 

the Health Food Store, is a 
delightful little cottage at 161 
Fulford-Ganges Road. It houses 
the Waterfront Gallery, a co
operative venture run by 11 
members, each of whom share 
the rent, work at the gallery and 
donate a percentage of the sales 
towards bookeeping. 

Beth Cherneff manages the 
gallery. The members hold regu
lar monthly meetings and jointly 
decide on accepting new work. In 
April, for instance, work by 
30-odd persons was on display on 
a consignment basis. 

The space, although small, is 
tastefully and beautifully ar
ranged. One finds items like 
lovely jewellry, batik hangings 
and scarves, pottery, woodwork, 
silk paintings and fabric art. 

The gallery is open from 10 am 
to 4:30 pm, Monday through 
Saturday. 

• 
A few moments west of Ganges 

on Lower Ganges Road, visitors 
will find Off Centre Stage — the 
closest thing Salt Spring has to 
what are known as "parallel" 
(as opposed to "establishment" 
or "commercial") galleries. 

Unlike some of the other galler
ies, this is an artist-run space and 
functions totally on volunteer 
input. It is the only multi-
disciplinary gallery on the island, 

Ewart Gallery is one of two Salt 
Spring art outlets located in a 
private home. Spacious, well-lit 

and features a large front room 
with plenty of well-lit wall and 
floor space suitable for large 
works. 

The spacious location is divided 
into two, with the rear featuring a 
moveable stage and row seating 
which have been used in the 
presentation of musical events, 
theatre productions and multi-
disciplinary shows. 

The front room converts into a 
coffee-house, where goodies can 
be bought at the counter. 

As well, Off Centre Stage has a 
documentation room, "The Bulle
tin," which posts notices for 
upcoming competitions, work
shops and conferences in the 
fields of writing, music, theatre, 
dance and the visual arts in 
Victoria, Vancouver and el
sewhere in Canada. 

premises feature paintings and 
sculpture — plus surprise items 

The visual arts section of this 
gallery is lining up a series of 
shows for the coming months, 
and although the floral orange 
carpeting is a visual setback, the 
locale has a lot of potential and 
the people running it have inter
esting and innovative ideas about 
art. 

Pegasus Gallery, tucked into a 
corner of Mouat's Mall in down
town Ganges, is a petite but 

that make a visit to any Salt Spring 
gallery a treat in itself. 

<5Z • // / <5T 

Spacious accommodation in a 
distinctive dwelling. Secluded relaxed 
atmosphere at the end of a '/< mile 
drivewa i. Centrally located near tennis, 
golf and movies. 
Precious Meadows is a Korkingfruil and 
vegetable farm with extensive 
ornamental gardens and pond. 
Farm eggs plus home baking for 
delicious breakfasts and late-night 
snacks. Choice of indoor or terrace 
dining. 

Jeff & Morgan Savin 
177 Vesuvius Bay Road 

RR I. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0 
1604)537-5995 

Turn to page 22 

DAGWOODS CAFE 
Open 7 am to 8 pm 7 days a week 

Hamburgers • English Fish & Chips 

Eat In — Take Out • Great Food — Good Prices 
Licensed Premises 537-9323 

Valcourt Centre, Ganges 

For whatever emergency . . . 

PHARMASAVE 
GANGES NO. 120 

offers a full selection of 

DRUGS & SUNDRIES 
for all the Gulf Islands. 

Open M on-Sat 9.30-6.00 
Sunday & holidays 12-4 

537-5534 Les Ramsey, Pharmacist 

Ed Davis 
Waterfront & Island Specialist 

Recreation, retirement & investment properties 
on Salt Spring and the beautiful Gulf Islands 

Oceanfronts • Lakefronts • Acreages • View Residences 
Hobby Farms • Estates • Private Islands 

PURCHASERS: Put me to work to help you find the property you've always wanted 
SELLERS: Contact me for proven marketing methods that convert 

your Gulf Island real estate to SOLD listings. 

SALT SPRING 
LANDS LTD. 
Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Office phone: 537-5515 
Home phone: 537-2026 
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Island galleries feature works in variety of mediums 
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well-laid-out space, emphasizing 
B.C. artists, arts and crafts 
(jewellery, glass, wood) and 
northwest coast art. 

Opened in 1971 and purchased 
in 1980 by Yvonne Toynbee, it 
also features handspun yarn, 
velvet card, fur pelts, rocks and 
shell, finely-crafted gold jeweller-
y, glass paperweights, delicate 
glass blown bases and pendants. 

Since Pegasus offers local art
ists the opportunity to show 
alongside internationally-acclaimed 
and recognized artists, its walls, 
feature quality works by both 
established and island painters. 

The gallery will also lecture on 
Northwest Coast and local paint
ing by special request, thus 
promoting gallery artists. 

Pegasus occasionally stages 
shows for featured artists, but 
this is the exception rather than 
the rule; the gallery prefers to 
hang a group show. 

The gallery is open from 10 am 
to 5 pm, Monday through Satur
day. 

• 
Across from Mouat's Mall, 

above the post office, visitors will 
find the Salt Spring Gallery, 
which is operated as a co
operative venture by Pegasus, 
noted Canadian painter Allan 
Edwards, and the local Painters 
Guild. 

The link with Pegasus is benefi
cial to both operations. Pegasus 
prefers to maintain an intimate 
and smaller centre at its mall 
location but, since this does not 
always allow the best exposure 
for some of the larger pieces, they 
are shown also at the larger Salt 
Spring Gallery. 

Operated by a non-profit socie
ty which channels earnings tow
ards fine arts scholarships for 
deserving students, the Salt 
Spring Gallery promotes high-
quality works by established B.C. 
artists, as well as the efforts of 
local residents. 

Staffed by volunteers, the gal
lery offers a constantly changing 
group show of work in a spacious 
setting. Featured artists are al
lowed two weeks for a show, and 
their name appears on a sandwich 
board at the street entrance to the 
gallery (next to Garden Faire). 

On the gallery's walls, visitors 

Wildlife artist Robert Bateman, 
painter Joan Angus, Salt Spring 
Gallery founder Allan Edwards 

will find limited edition prints 
oils and watercolours. There are 
also glass display cases featuring 
items like carvings, gold brace
lets, abalone and argelite bead 
necklaces and silver pendants. 

The Salt Spring Gallery is open 
from 11 am to 4 pm, seven days a 
week. 

• 
The Field Mouse Gallery, oper

ated by Pat Wright and located 
next to Thimble Farms on Arbu
tus Road, is another Salt Spring 
gallery located in a private resi
dence. 

The intimate premises, which 
recently exanded from one room 
to include a basement area, is 
divided by folding screens and 
filled with artwork geared tow
ards nature and wildlife lovers. 
That ' s only natural , since 
Wright's background includes 
time spent as a wildlife artist. 

The focus of the gallery, 
Wright explains, is renderings of 
animals done by internationally 
known and respected artists. 

and Yvonne Toynbee of Pegasus 
Gallery gathered in April for 

Most of the originals in stock are 
watercolours, although you may 
be able to find some oils as well. 

(Among shows upcoming this 
summer is a presentation of 
works depicting magpies, by two 
recognized artists.) 

Sketches, cartoons and other 
types of drawings make up the 
rest of the offerings. Some prints 
are also available. 

Wright says the gallery attracts 
an awful lot of browsers — who 
are more than welcome — and 
that she will open up by appoint
ment. Otherwise, hours of opera-

official opening of Salt Spring 
Gallery. 

tion are from 2 pm to 6 pm, seven 
days a week. 

• 
Also located in downtown 

Ganges is the Ewes Three Studio, 
found at 112 Hereford Avenue, 
opposite the United Church. 

Ewes Three, which moved to its 
present location only recently, 
combines a storefront retail oper
ation with a production studio 
"full of looms and always busy," 
says Peggy Grim, one of the three 
owner-operators referred to in the 
store's name. 

The other two are Donna 

Vanderwekken and Odette 
McCaffrey. Vanderwekken and 
Grim founded the studio two 
years ago with Gillian Mouat, 
who has since left to pursue other 
interests. The subsequent addi
tion of McCaffrey kept some 
sense in the business name. 

The Ewes Three interior — the 
building is the former United 
Church manse — is bright and 
cozy, thanks to an abundance of 
windows. 

Inside, you'll find good-quality, 
one-of-a-kind hand-woven and 
knitten garments produced by 
local artisans. As Grim describes 
it, the store's inventory includes 
virtually anything wearable, from 
sweaters to suits. 

With the knitted hats and 
toques, hand-painted tee-shirts, 
slik scarves and other wearables, 
visitors can also find items like 
pottery, place mats, pot holders 
and other potpurri. 

Ewes Three is open from 9:30 
am to 5 pm, seven days a week. 

• 
Also in Mouat's Mall is the 

Loom Room, owned and operated 
by fibre artist Patricia Barnes. 
This shop, featuring a wide array 
of hand-crafted items, is one of 
the more well-established of its 
kind on Salt Spring — only 
Pegasus and the Waterfront Gal
lery have been around for a 
longer period. 

As noted above, the merchan
dise here is varied. Visitors will 
find everything from high-fasion 
knitwear and traditional weaving 
to sweaters and hand-painted — 
or silk-screened — sweatshirts. 

In between, the Loom Room 
offers small quilted items, kitchen 
wear, silk scarves and pillows, 
stoneware pottery, batik shirts, 

Turn to page 23 
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'An Artist-Run Gallery' ^ j | 
* Pottery * Jewellery 
* Weaving * Clothing 
* Woodwork •*• Sheepskins 
* Batik * Quilting 

* Children's clothing & toys 
• Cards 

'The Gallery' for lovers of items 
handmade & of fine craftsmanship 

Next to Sunshine Farm Foods 
Old Towne, Ganges 

Open Monday Saturday, 10-4.30 

OF A HOLIDAY ON AN ISLAND 
PARADISE. . . come to SHADY 
WILLOWS RESORT, on picturesque 

Salt Spring Island, the jewel of 
British Columbia's beautiful 

Gulf Islands. 

Enjoy old fashioned charm 
and the cosy modern comfort 
of our lakefront cottages; or 
camp out under the stars. 

Park-like grounds and spectacular flower 
gardens set on the tranquil shores of 
beautiful St. Mary Lake. 

FACILITIES: 
COTTAGES: Full kitchens, baths, some 
fireplaces, patios & colour TV. 
R.V. SITES & CAMPING: Fully serviced 
sites for R.V.'s & tenting sites. (Washrooms 
with modern conveniences & hot showers). 
RECREATION: Sand beach & swimming; 
boats, bicycles, games, fishing. 
STORE: Confectionery, ice 
GOLF & TENNIS: 1 km. 
Near restaurants, shopping, clam & 
oyster beaches. 

171 Tripp Road, R.R. #1 
Salt Spring Island 
GANGES, British Columbia, VOS 1E0 
PHONE: (604) 537-2956 
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Field Mouse Gallery, at Salt 
Spring's north end, is the other 
island gallery operating out of a 

private home. As the name may 
suggest, it concentrates on artwork 
with a wildlife emphasis. 

537-5612 Beside Mouat's 
Best selection of toys on the island 

— Gift ideas throughout the store — 
Gourmet kitchen items — new stock arriving all the time 

We carry pottery, quilts, ceramics, etc. 

Stop and browse, check and compare 
f2 

From Page 22 
quilted vests and jackets, plus 
natural goat milk soaps and 
lotions. 

The list goes on: there's also 
ceramic and arbutus jewellery, 
wooden toys, gourmet teas and 
Kashmir paper-mache boxes. 

The remainder of the store 
space is taken up by a selection of 
Canadian and European knitting 
yarns and pat terns . Patricia 
Barnes is also happy to offer 
expert advice to help solve any 
knitting problems a customer may 

encounter. 
The Loom Room is open from 

10 am to 5 pm, Monday through 
Saturday. 

• 
Art-lovers driving off the ferry 

at Vesuvius Bay can make their 
first stop at Inner Reflections 
Studio, a building on the right-
hand side of the road just a short 
ride up from the ferry slip. 

Inner Reflections is where War
ren Langley produces and sells a 
variety of arts and crafts, when 
emphasis on glasswork. 

Step inside and you'll find a lot 

of glass— including sand-blasted 
and painted sky panels. Although 
the studio carries items like 
pottery and jewellery produced by 
other artists, the focus is on 
Langley's glassworks. His output 
includes mirrors with fine-art 
applications. 

Along with glass items, visitors 
will find sand-blasted signs, fa
bric and silk works, and paintings 
in oils and acrylic. 

Inner Reflections, which has 
plans for an outdoor display area 
this summer, is open from 10 am 
to 9 pm, seven days a week. 

ROY W. WHEATLEY 
PLUMBING & 

WATER HEATING 
JACUZZI PUMPS 

SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY 

^ n 
Box 898, GANGES, B.C. =9 

HOURS 

OPEN FOR DINNER 

Summertime hours: 
5:30 PM to 2 A M 

Monday-Saturday 
5 PM to 11 PM Sunday 

Reservations for 
dinner recommended. 

Licensed Dining 

McPHILLIPS AVE. 

537-9232 

<-yS^> 

iTflUfln-cflffcf 
/^ a Fontana Italian Caffe proudly serves only home-

/ made dishes, prepared completely in our own 
f - kitchen from the freshest, highest quality ingre-

/ J dients available — Island grown when possible. 
All our dishes are prepared from our own recipes. 

We serve our authentic Italian cuisine in the colourful 
atmosphere of our 1914 heritage house. Discover us soon! 

GANGES, B.C. 

C^cXs 
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
YOUR BEST CHOICE IN THE GULF ISLANDS 

121 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 Phone 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 

SALT SPRING IS. WATERFRONT ESTATE 

3.54 acres, approx. 1500 ft. low bank southwest exposed waterfront, 
excellent moorage potential, exciting architecturally designed 
residence for indoor & outdoor living; a private setting in a true Gulf 
Island environment. Price $585,000. 

CaH GIL MOUAT 537-9272 (24 hr».) 
OCEAN VIEW LOT 

Enjoy the panoramic view of the Gulf Islands & mainland from this 
fantastic half acre property. Situated in a very desirable area of fine 
homes and just minutes from Ganges. Build your home here and 
watch the sailboat races from the deck. Serviced with one of the best 
water systems on the island. Price $40,000. 

Call BRIAN BETTS 537-5876 

ISLAND TUCK-AWAY 

With privacy in a surrounding of trees—basking in sunshine— 
overlooking a splendid view—this house is well built—has warmth & 
personality. Price $87,500. 

Call ANNE WATSON 537-2284 

WATERFRONT 

Ideal for recreational use now & charming home site in the future. 
This property has 2.93 acres, 193 ft. waterfront, paved road, drilled 
well, southern exposure, minutes from golf club yet very private. 
Price $145,000. 
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154 
MOOR YOUR BOAT AT HOME 

Quiet deep waters provide protected year-round security for your 
pleasure boat and you can see it all the time from this lovely 3 
bedroom home. The easy care 1.03 acre is fringed with shade trees 
giving absolute privacy. Solid steps lead to the registered foreshore 
.61 acre water lot. A 6 gpm drilled well provides superb water for 
domestic use. Paved driveway & parking area. Excellent financing 
package. Price $179,000. 
Call DICK TRORY 537-2236 

OCEAN VIEW FARM 

Very private 12.13 acres with lovely views of Fulford Harbour. The 
property is nicely treed with good garden areas and plenty of water. 
There is a large commercial size greenhouse and older outbuildings 
including chicken house & turkey pen. 
The 2-3 bedroom home has full high basement, large bedrooms, lots 
of windows to take advantage of the view, large patio and much, 
much more. The property is potentially subdividable, three different 
plans to do this have been suggested. Vendor will carry financing. 
Price $135,000. 
Call DARLENE OTX>NNELL 653-4386 

SUPERIOR SMALL SEAFRONT ESTATE 

Perfect seclusion surrounds this large contemporary home on 4.6 
acres. 30 ft. living room features vaulted ceiling & imposing fieldstone 
F/P. Entertainment-size dining room is served by convenient modern 
kitchen. Four big bedrooms, 314 baths, den, games rm. & laundry 
provide space aplenty for family & guests. Extra buildings include 2 
car garage, small 3 stall stable & paddock. Property is bounded by 
about 700 ft. of creek and 450 ft. of ocean, providing trout-fishing in 
season and good sheltered moorage year-round. Warm swimming 
area. Price $385,000. 

Call ARTHUR or SYLVIA GALE 537-5618 
HOBBY FARM 

This 1250 sq. ft. contemporary cedar home was designed at the 
University of British Columbia to offer the ultimate in Westcoast 
living. The attached greenhouse, woodlot, seasonal creek and large 
veg. garden, all situated on 7 acres of fenced pastureland, make this a 
one of a kind property. Price $149,600. 
Call EILEEN LARSEN 537-5067 
GANGES HARBOURFRONT HOME 

Lovely harbour views & unusual privacy within walking distance of 
the village & easy access to the Salt Spring Sailing Club are features 
of this very attractive home on 1.85 well-tended acres. Lots of room 
for family and friends with 4 BR, 2 !4 baths and a cosy self-contained 1 
BR guest suite. Garden gazebo and built-in barbecue are ideal for 
summer entertaining. For an appointment to view this delightful 
property (price $195,000)— 
Call ARTHUR or SYLVIA GALE 537-5618 
WHITE SAND & SHELL BEACH 
MODERN 3 BDRM. HOME 

Bask in the sun on your own private beach, or from the arbutus 
covered sundeck of this modern 3 BR home, with separate 4th 
bedroom or office at beach level. The livingroom takes full advantage 
of the ocean view and boosts a feature-wall fireplace as well as 
efficient airtight wood heater. The property is in protected Ganges 
Harbour, is southwest facing, and offers deep-water moorage. The 
owner will give careful consideration to offers to his asking price 
$199,000.. 
Call STRICK AUST 537-4458 
PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION 

Three bedroom home in 100 Hills—level, sunny lot 0.8 acre with 
fenced vegetable garden. Large rec room with wet bar. Price 
$107,500. 
Call IVAN MOUAT 537-9445 

LOW COST RETIREMENT 

Very private 2 acres with ocean glimpses, 3 BR bungalow. $67,900. 
Sunny, south facing cedar home, vaulted ceilings, 2 BR, 2 baths & 
sauna, rec room, very spacious main rooms. Lovely private garden. 
$74,500. 

Attractive, well constructed Island home on sunny level property, 
south west ocean glimpses, close to beach & moorage. $74,500. 
Call CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606 
MAYNE ISLAND OFFICE 539-2031 

ISLAND GET-AWAY 

Make your offer on this rare recreational package. Ideal situation for 
the city resident to have a week-end retreat. This package offers 1.01 
level sunny lakefront acre, 1978 5th wheel trailer with added sunroom 
& deck, private dock, water, hydro & septic installed, lovely pastoral 
views from lakefront. This property would easily warrant an excellent 
building site for future development. Price $72,500. 
Call MAGGIE SMITH 537-2913 
SEAVIEW HOME 

3 BR home, close to golf, tennis & public beach, seaview from 
livingroom & large deck, basement area finished, plus excellent 
parklike lot. Price $72,500. 
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426 
RURAL SETTING 

New 2 BR home. Large sundeck, close to village, 2.83 arable acres, 
lower level partly finished. Price $87,500. 
Call BOB TARA 653-1435 
SECLUDED 30 ACRES 

Sunny, treed, large acreage, with areas of ocean views, 3 yr. old 2 
bedroom cabin, 60 gpm well, marketable timber. Price $98,500. 
Call RUSS CROUSE 537-5203 
BREATHTAKING LAKE VIEW 

This quality built home looks down on St. Mary Lake and has the 
ideal sunny exposure. An easy care property in a beautiful natural 
setting. Features like thermopane wood windows, big solid beams, 
vaulted ceiling, all new carpets and lino, airtight stove, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, sundeck & balcony make this a very appealing home. If you 
appreciate natural beauty in a quiet & relaxed setting, this is it. Price 
$106,000. 

Call TOM HOOVER 537-5918 
ST. MARY LAKE 

European style 5 BR executive with guest house, boat house, dock & 
float. Private 3 acres well treed, southern exposure—one of Salt 
Spring's finest home buys. Price $299,000. 
Call ED DAVIS 537-2626 


